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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

INSECTICIDES

y^now have their Bordeaux Mixture (paste) in packages of
one pound, five pounds and 25 pounds, and at prices that are as

j0w or lower than you can buy the material for, and no trouble

to make it— just add the required amount of water, stir, and the

mixture is ready for use. Come j us for your spraying material

DECORATION DAY Georg* Wieeor. ,

George Wawer was born November

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING

Excrdio to be HeM in Town H.ll-|25, I860" and died at hUhome !n Sylvan I Wuhtennw ConntT 0. *^8. **“ b*
Memorial ScrrteM io be BeU Bnn- May 10, 1913, aeed 82 years, 5 months Held Here Thursday of Next Week,
day EreninK May 2S and 21 days. The semi-annual meeting of the

Mr. Wasaer settled on the farm Washtenaw County O. E. 8. Assocla-

™ermeAm'jfrB°‘, ̂  PRCcrPeha^e »here he dled ln 1884’ and he Wa9 1 tlon, will be held In' this place on
i a*. . * . ’ * . V a.. I united In marclage with Miss Mary Th gda a|ternOQnand evening, May

observVnce^nf Dwio'^lo^Ih^'^^The 1 8r0WQ dac^80n dune H4*. Themembers of the amociation
«erd,e,“ IM thrown hall L* -vlved by biswlfe, one daughter will be entertained by Olive CtapUr.. » ... .’.Js

, . m wo u Sunday afternoon from the Salem 1 8e8gjon wjjj be followed by a five
atTtho rhTrToTor^'adv of the German M> R church> ̂  'G€or»e o'clock dinner for all members which
at the Church of Our Lady 1 elc Nothdurft officiating. Interment | wlll ̂  gerved in the dining room of

Post, G. A. R. and W. R. C.,

PINEAPPLES
Now is the big time for canning Pineapples, do not wait for

them to get cheaper, but get in early while the prices are righj,

We have them, the large, ripe, juicy kind.

Grocery Dept.
There are just as many different kinds of coffee as there are

different kinds of people; some good, some bad, some indifferent

good and some indifferent bad.

COFFEES
are the same way. The people we cater to deThand the finest
Coffee in the country, and we realize that it is up to us to provide

it. We do this when we sell them any of

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee
FOR SALE ONLY BY

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

| Consldine officiating. All members of
the W. R. 0., Hdnorary members of
the Post^G. A. and ex-Soldlers are re-

the Congregational church. It is ex-

pected that a number of the Grand
Misa Elizabeth Blaich. chapter officers will be present The

Miss Elizabeth Blaich was born in eveninfr se88i0n will be devoted to thern:^a-P== - — 19

Music, America.
Prayer by Chaplain.
Address of welcome by Mrs. Mary

Friday, Saturday and Monday Special

I p. m. sharp, to march to attend the
services.

The children of the schools are In-

Itbe home of her sister
Monday, May 19, 1913.
The deceased was a daughter of

4 cans Polly Prim ..........

8 bars Lenox Soap ..........

25c can K. C. Baking Powder.

,i,.„ i. ,b. „™i. ,K| ,

and with her mother moved to Lan-
Her father died about nine

Sbarp, to n,arch to the town baU. I Paur/chnreh* o” 'this pTe^She
The order of exercises at the hall I . , , ... . ____ aiufpr.

[ and ex-Soldiers are requested to
meet at the Post room at 1 o’clock, I8 n^*

will be as follows:

Music .......................... ..Band

Roll call of Chapters.

President’s greeting.

Minutes of last meeting.
Report of secretary-treasurer.

Transaction of business.

Music.
Paper-How shall we make our regu-

lar meetings entertaining? Mrs. Mil-

T w ParmUiPlil The remains were brought here I ler 'o{ gaiine. Discussion, Mr. Pride,
v. j. w. ^aQifhnnl | Tuesday afternoon and taken to the of Ann Arbor, Miss Conklin, of Man-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood jcjieg^er>
and the funeral was held from there | paper— Observation at the Grand

is survived by her mother, one sister,
Mrs. Geo. Wacker, of Lansing, Mrs

„ J1 ^ ^ .Theo. E. Wood Is an aunt and Geo.

“g 0 -0r ..... .'.Vachool I Blalch, »£ Ann Arbor, an uncleMusic
[Prayer. .....

Music ............ \. ............ School
Lincoln’s address.. . ...Prof. Hendry

^“lc .............. n' a I Wednesday afternoon, Rev. A. A* I Chapter. Mrs. Roy Sage, of Ann
^e8a ............ H°“- °- A'dah0n! Schoen officiating. Interment atOak Arb^r.

Auction.:::: ILlBev' C. J. Me 0™* cemetery. _ Warren’ of SaHne-

hanth^orde8' ol march To T ceme-) Annua. Pioneer Mating. | Memorial service, Olive Chapter.
At the meeting of the executive

| committee of the Washtenaw County Summer Schedule.
Pioneer and Historical Society held | “The summer schedule of the De-

We Are Selling:

10 pounds yellow Cornmeal .............................. 25c

8 pounds best Rolled Oats .................. . ............

Jersey Corn Flakes, two packages ........... .............. 25c

Dr. Price’s Allgrain Food, package ........................ l&c

Best uncolored Japan Tea, per pound ............ ....... . •

Monarch Spinach, can ............... ̂ ..................

4 cans Com for ........................................
Chef fancy, Sweet, Peas, per can .......................... I6c

30c pails Cottolene ..... ................................
100 pounds Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt ........... $3.50

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

Wi Ait DistMois For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Roj
ami Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf ^hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds. ’ .

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. 1 rice is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you.

A. B. COL.E

terles will be formed as follows:
A. N. Morton, Marshal.

Band.
Boy Scouts.

Honorary Members ot Post
School Children.

Flower Wagon.

in Ypsllanti, on Tuesday of last week troit, Jackson & Chicago Railway will
it was voted to hold the annual meet- go Into effect May 2*1” says Publicity
Ing in the Methodist church, of Ypsi- Agent VanZandt of the Detroit United

lantl, at 10 o’clock Wednesday morn- 1 Lines. The schedule will make sev-
Auto, with member, of W.R.C. and I Ing, June 11. The following com- "^change.inthetlme^ affecUng

q A R mlttees were appointed: Chelsea, principally as to tne iocai
Parria'trpR On general arrangements-W. H. cars.

An, one having flower, for Decora- Sweet, Mrs. Wm. Deubel, William | The we.t-bound limited, will leave

POTt roonTat if ̂ 00^ Friday "fonT- OnP reception and introductlon-Mr. I leave a minute earlier than 'at pres-
noon Ma, 30 where a committee will and Mrs. J. A McDougall, Col. H. 8. Unt. The first east-bound local will
be uresent to attend to them. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spaftord, be at 8:33 a. m. running as a passen-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Laird, Mrs. C. per express and making no local stops
Comstock, Mrs. Elizabeth Fletcher. | east of Ann Arbor.

T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

=&11 StCMPO

Completed Organization.

Last Thursday the new Chelsea en- 1 On literary exercises and program
.terprise, the Chelsea Screw Company, W. H. Sweet, R. Campbell, J. A. Mc-

completedther organisation and elect- 1 Dougall. . . n{rh
ed their officers. They will engage in On rausic-Prof. W. B. Arbauj, .
the manufacture of screw machine On Hnance and 9aleof^lcke^-
products in the old Chelsea Manufac- C. Burkhart, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
turlng Company building, corner of Graves.
Main and Jackson street* The ticket* for dinner will be thirty.
The authorised capital l. 118,000, five cents. This will also pay the an-

and of this amount 89,000 Is now sub- nual due. for one year. A1 pioneers
scribed. The company ha. placed and their friends are cordially Invited.
orders for machinery and equipment A social time, good dinner and an in-
and expect to be ready for business I terestlng program are expected,

about July 1st. M. J. Dunkel was
elected president and general mana-
ger; P. L. Girbach vice president, and
Conrad Lehman secretary and treas-

Robert Campbell, Sec.

The next will be at 7:33 a. m. and
every two hours until 7:33 p. m. with
no changes In the last two cars .as
now operated. The west-bound first
local will be at 5:43 a. m. a little ear-

lier than at present and then at 7:35

a. m. and every two hours until 7:35
p. m., also 9:53 p. m. and 11:53 p. m.

Princess Theatre.

ROMEO AND JULIET.

A beautiful hand colored photo-play

of “Romeo and Juliet,” based on
Shakespear’s immortal work of the
same title, will be shown at the Prin-|

cess next Tuesday, May 27. The play

Too Old For College

You may be too old to start to college, but you are not too
old to start a bank account if you have not already done so.
Colleges are good. We reoemmend them, but bank accounts
have made ten successful business men where a college has made

If you neglected going to college don’t neglect the bankone.

account. One dollar will start the accout at this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Best Work Shoes

IN CHELSEA

John Farrell & Co

Wire Fencing
We have just received two cai loads
of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything that you want in the

Michigan, Jackson, Pittsburg, Electric
Weld and Buckeye Fencing.

Hardware of all Kinds
See us and let us quote you prices before

ing. No trouble to show you the gdods.

We have a first-class Tinner and Furnace Man
and we want, your Tin and Furnace work,
work guaranteed. __ ^

Jennett Biggar-Geddes.

After a lingering illness of several I »8 In two reels, and being the sweetest

urer. There is'la large demand for I months Mrs: James Geddes, sr., died Move story of all time there should be
the kind of work turned out by the|gaturday eveuing, May 17, 1913, aged a full house,
company and the business should be 78 years, 2 months and 25 days The J^Tnow
a welcome addition to Chelsea’s nura- funeral was held at 2 o clock Monday ^ HR K?*R *

erous Industries. afternoon at the residence of her son, This is a play that the Kalem l om-
John, north of Chelsea, Rev. C. J. pany has gone to Ireland for and

WzlUce-Miller Marriage. I Dole conducting the services. brought back, with the true atmo-
Helleman O. Miller, of Eaton Rap- Jennett Biggar was born at Galt, Lphere and every real characteristic

ids and Miss Violet Wallace, a talent- 1 Ontario, February 22, 1835. In 1852 0f the Irish soil and Irish heart. 1 he

edmusicianof Ann Arbor, were united 1 9he was united In marriage with plot of the play is a regulation one,
in marriage at 5 o’clock last Thurs- James Geddes, of Galt Five children therein the Vilen’s efforts are frus-
day afternoon at the home of the were born to this union, three of started at every turn, and the story
bride’s uncle, T. R. Snow, in Char- whom survive, John and James, ir., of ends with him on his wao to 3a“ and
lotte Rev. John Clafllng, pastor of 1 Chelsea, and Mrs. Henry Lnick, of the lovers preparing for the wedding,
the Congregational church in Eaton Lima, also her husband, seven grand- The power and charm of the Kalem
Rapids officiating. The ceremony children and two greatgrandchildren, production lies in the romantic little
was performed In the presence of a in 1858, the family came to Mlchi- by-plays so dear to the Irish heart,
company of relatives and friends of gan, finally settling in Chelsea in 18M. Us humor and pathos. The Irish
the bride and groom, -from Ann Arbor, in 1902, she celebrated the 50th anni- landscape is produced and the remark-
Eaton Rapids and Charlotte, Smith Uersary of her marriage. She was a able attention to details makes the
Graves of Bad Axe, acting as best member of the Congregational church picture a really great one. When
nnn and Miss Inez Fay, a teacher in. and for many years was a teacher in y0u see the characters, you see just
the public schools, of Eaton Rapids, I the Sunday school. She was always the kind that you would expect to
as bridesmaid. Following the wed- 1 ready to sacrifice her owncomfort for meet on an Irish road or in an after-
V. SUpper Mr. and Mrs. Miller left the welfare of others and throughout noon’s journey through the country,
for a short honeymoon trip and upon a long life her faith was perfect and This beautiful Irish drama in three
their return to Eaton Rapids will unwavering. rells will be presented at the Princess

make their home with Mr. and Mrs. | Those from out-of-town who attend- 1 Thursday, May 29.

lohn Ramsey for a time before going Ud the service were: Mr. and Mrs. A. ^ ^
to housekeeping. K. Heuselwood and family, of Detroit; Village Board of Review.
The bride is a sister of -Mrs. Bert Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens, of Ply- 1 The Board of Review of the village

Taylor of MfiKlnley street, and a mouth; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rath bun, Lf che|sea wui meet in John Kalm-
former rezldent in this vicinity. of Tecumseh; Mrs. Geo. Ruel and k**., office, Chelsea, on Tuesdav and

- - - - daughter, Mrs. William Craig, of and Wednesday, June 3 and 4, and
For the Weak and Narveas Fowlerville; Harold Lulck, of Detroit; algo on Monday and Tuesday, June

Tlred-out, weak, nervous men and Robert Henselwood, of Galt, Ontario. L and io, 1913, from 9 a. m. until 4 p.
women would feel ambitious, ener- m., to review and adjust the
retie full of life and always have a -- | ment roll of said village.
„ood appetite, if they would do the Svlvaa Township Board of Review.
sensible thing for health— take Elec-% I Tjje Board of Review of Sylvan _____
trie Bitter*. Nothinjr bettrt foj the | towMhlp ,111 meet In the clvk’.| Townihl* Bmi4 of Reriew

The Board of Review ot

itmn. KiBfea

You’ll Make a Hit
if you buy our lumber every
time you drive a nail. You’ll
shake hands with yourself when
the job’s completed, because
everything will be right.
When we sell lumber to a

customer once, we look forward
to a continuance.

Try our Badger Horse Feed
for your horses that arc run
down.

Phone
112 cheisei mm no.

assess-

Dated, Chelsea, rMay 20, 1013.
J. WI VanRiper, Assesor.

stomach, U*er « Wd^^^Thousands town hall, on Tuesday and

& WALKER
rs TREAT YOU RIGHT.  l|

«Ttl-y owettehrUT- to thUwon,

one”!
can never_ __ ___ . for nre.“

Sit a bottle yourself and sec what a

vertlsement r

... i.n .  ...» < . ... »

r.sr^"'“'p
Fijutp C. Haist, Supervisor.

FREE! FREE!

• v- __ ^ aaTum—
. %

This Beautiful Silver Set

SU^ElL^tUhe hest^CKEL SILVER METEL, aSd^ran^ed,^

PHOENIX FLOUR
ntaoor.
KVTOt

ufllta

Tor rem^x try StMtfnifl

making the best and most satisfactory flour for all us«
SACK GUARANTEED. _

ASK YOUR GROCER
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P.tTO BEGIN WORK

1

\

rrr~ ? . — ~
CIOHTIEN-MILC LINK BETWEEN

. LUOINQTON AND PENT-
WATEI^,

WILL BE COMPLETED
WINTER.

BY NEXT

N«w Line Wa* Surveyed Several
* Years, Ago and Rune Through

ftich Fruit Country — To

£$ . Cost $1,000,000.

Pere Marquette offlclala have an-
nounced the work of constructing an
18-mile connecting link between Pent-
water ud Ludlngton will be begun

Hi

MUMH kws in ihief
i'* /W' * *

Rev. 'Frederick s: Barlow, 91, old-
eft Baptist minister in Michigan, is
dead at Alpena./

The Maple Park association, are
planning a big race meet to be held
in Boyne City, -July 4. -

The negroes of Michigan will have
a big Emancipation day celebration
at Battle Creek •this summer. -Ji

At n special election at Ovid, it was
decided to bond the village for 96,000
to make improvements on the munic-
ipal lighting plant

Hope college a; Holland will gradu-
ate Us largest class of students this
year. The enrollment comprises 19
men and 11 women.

Word is received at Battle Creek,
that Dr. \\ . H. Riley has been made
a member of the Royal Society of
Medicine iu London. (

m
THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAr 22, 1913. W

Work has commenced on three sec-
tious of three miles each of state

READY TO GO AGAIN

THIRTY-FIRST MICHIGAN REGI-
MENT SO DECLARES AT.

REUNION,

AN ATTEMPT 18 MADE TO WRECK
FAST TRAIN AT ALBION. >

It ia Reported That Ann Arbor Rail-
road Will Purchase Logging Road

and Connect Cadillac '
and Manistee.

SENATOR ASHURST OF ARIZONA

Immediately. The extension, which has roads in Charlevoix county which will
been promised for many years, will
cost aproximately $1,000,000, and will
he built under the direction of A. B.
Ziewid, assistant engineer of the com-
pary.

The route was surveyed several
years ago and runs through a rich
Jruit country.

It Is said the new branch will be
completed before next winter and
that Us construction at this time is
the result of the building of a com-
peting line by The Grand Rapids &.

be aided by the state.

The largest water tank on the Grand
Trunk lines is being completed at
Ovid. It stands 60 feet high and has
a capacity of 100,000 gallons.

Grand Rapids merchant tailors have
organized a branch of the Universal
Sartorial Society. The tailors aim to
establish a credit bureau and discover
the deadbeats.

It is reported that over 1.000 acres

of land in and near the southwestern

Another Student Is Drowned.

Paul Sampson, of Leroy, N. Y., a
Junior literary student in the Univers-

ity of Michigan, was drowned in the
lake on Saginaw Forest farm, the
forestry reserve of the university, west
Of the city.

This week-end was the time set for
the annual camp of the forestry stu-
dents at their farm, and about 70
went out, Sampson among them.
'While on the lake in his canoe, Samp-
son was tipped over. Three times men
dove for his body, but were unable to
recover It. Finally it was secured by
dragging the lake bottom.

by Pennsylvania men who are prepar-
ing to drill for oil.

W. J. Dickie, a farmer, of Three
Hi vers, died as the result of injuries
sustained when a timber fell upon him
while he was building a mint mill
breaking his back.

f the United States finds It necea-
sary to war with Japan the old Thirty-
first Michigan volunteer infantry
stands ready to march to the front
again, as it did in 1898. At least this
was the pledge officers and men made
as they gathered around the banquet
tables In the armory at Monroe at the
close of the fourteenth anual reunion
of the regiment^N

One of the largest representations
that has attended a reunion iu several
>ears turned out. Ann Arbor was se-
lected as the place for the next reun-
ion at the banquet. Speche's were
made by Gen. George Spalding and
Burton Parker, veterans of the civil
war. and by Lieut. Col. Schubel, Maj.
C. W. Harrah, Capt Payne, (’apt. Har-
rington and others, connected with the
regiment.

r

0 *0
f r

LETTER PROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

IRON PROPERTIES ARE DUE TO
BE BOOSTED IN VALUATION

BY COMMISSION.

GOV. FERRIS TALKS ABOUT THE
BULL MOOSERS.

Michigan Brewer* Fear That

for State Wide Prohibition

Imminent and Are Prepar-

ing’ to Meet It.

Sensational charges of maladminis-
tration of naval funds that has cost

the government more than $6,000,-
000 and endangered the impregna-
bility of the most formidable vessels

In the -American fleet, were made
by the Arizona stateseman, who has
a resolution before the senate call-
ing for an investigation of class A
armor plate contracts awarded the
armor plate trust for the dread-
nought Pennsylvania.

Conference of and Correc-Charities
tions.

The Michigan stato conference of
charities and corrections will be held
at Ann Arbor, May 26-29. Representa-
tives of various charitable and correc-
tional institutions from all parts of the
state will be present Addresses will
be given by Gov, Ferris; Hon. James
B- Angell, Mayor Brand Whitlock, of
Toledo, and other notables. The prob ;

lems of all of the various interests of |

1-he state along those lines
given scientific attention.

will be

The 20 committees who have been
raising funds to clear up the indebt-
edness oi the Y. M. C. A. at Kalama-
zoo, announce that the entire $25,000
had been raised during three days.

Don Harrington, at the head of the
( adiliac schools, has been chosen sup-

erintendent of the city schools at Big

Rapids, to succeed Superintendent Ed-
ward Whitney, who will attend col-
^ Negotiations for the sale of th*
Southern Michigan Telephone Co., to
the Michigan State Telephone Co., of
the properties in Calhoun. Branch, St.

Joseph and Hillsdale counties are prac-
tically completed.

In the state high school spelling con-
test Addison won first place, and will
receive the state cup, now held by
Ionia, who won. it two consecutive
years, and would have retained it had[/h
they won it this year. ̂ JaV

Present indications point to the
heaviest freight traffic on Lake Mich-

Attempt to Wreck Train.
A double attempt was made at Al-

bion to wreck trains on the Michigan*
Central. The tracks were blocked on
each side of the city, and only the
merest chanse saved a fast train from
being derailed.

"ken the section hands went to
work they discovered that a T rail

had been jammed in the point of a
switch branching from the eaatbound
rtack. Almost at the same time the
man at the interlocking tower found
the switch of the westbound track
just west of the station hammered
full of splicing blocks. Slow freights
crossing each of the obstructions had
pounded the irons down far enough
to save the fast trains which passed
shortly after from derailment.

LIEUT. GOV. J10SS HAS PLAN.

Urges Creation of New State Commia-
sion to Prepare Single Appropri-

ation Measure.

With state

Fifty Years in Prison.

Samuel Aplin, aged 86, sentenced to
the Jackson penitentiary from Mont-
calm county in 1901 for life for horn-
icide, died from cancer of the stom-
ach. Aplin was serving his sixth sent-
ence, having served three terms in
Jackson, two at Ionia and one at Au-
burn, N. Y. He hud
years in prison.

spent over 50

| igan in years from tho east side of
j Lake Michigan. Preparations are al-
( ready being made for the handling of
unusually heavy fruit shipments.

The steamer Tennessee, purchased
last fall by President Gus Kitzinger,
of the Pere Marquette Steamship line!
is now Pere Marquette ferry No. 8,
having just begun making trips be-
tween Manistee and Ludlngton.

Because of a fatal accident to a lit-
tle girl, who was run down by an au-
tomobile, Grand Rapids citv officials
have announced their intention to
change the traffic ordinance, reducing
the speed of automobiles In downtownstreets. .

Emperor Pardon* Three Englishmen.
Emperor William, as an act of grace

in connection with the visit of King

George, of England to Berlin, for the ! The elegant farm home of Rep Jas
marriage or Princess Victoria Louise N' McBride, ol Burton who wa8 the
grunted a pardon to Cap,. French, ; Bull Moose floor leader in the recent

eut. Brandon and Solicitor Steward, legislature, was burned to the ground

** h'n.gll3hJnen who w*re recently Tl«e loss is several thousand dollars.
f nce^ ,0 |0IIK ,erms in a German i The ,Jro originated from a defective
fortress for espionage. The British chimney. . nerectlve

government lodged n strong
British

protest
ngnlnst the imprisonment of 1 mint" IMn'T'il'v^ mtte?1'' S"n 0' “
men Who denied any intention or spy. Charles, was killed by

on German mi, 1, ary works. ; ^caiibre rifle tn^l^c. ̂ e7^
M 7~ - .niK t0 ,put a cartridge in the gun when

Would Make Stronger Anti-Jap Bill. K exJ»locled, the bullet entering his
The Asiatic exclusion league of Cal- mouth aud c°niing out' at the left ear.

ifornia instructed its- executive com- j Harry Beach, a high school student
inlttee to draft a petition for a refer- at Do'v«8iac. saved from drowning
t*dum vote on the alien land bill to 1 M,8a Nonna Allen, a teacher he had
he circulated immediately after tbe | tak«*n,riding in a canoe on Indian lake
measure is signed by Gov. Johnson. < Thp boat suddenly upset'. Miss Allen
ihe objections of the league are based j cou,d not 8wini. Beach swam to her
on the clause in the Webb act which and aitJed her to reach a shallow p ace
permits three-year leases. The orgtjn- 1 in rhe ,ake.
nation purposes to circulate at the [ E. T. Mahana was struck and in.

law^which I6™00 ̂  a ' 8tan,ly kl,,ed by a Uke sk°re freight
Uhinese frnm t ?! Japanese and , train when "as overtaken while

from both nwn>it>aMn und crossing a bridge spanning the St. Joe

west of St.
an exploding

Ann Arbor May Purchase Road.
Information whioh is thought to be

reliable, is that the Ann Arbor rail-
road is considering the purchase of
” ® R- Beters logging road, stand-
d gauge, which extends from Man-

atee eastward 40 miles to a point in
( berry Grove township, one-half mile
from the southwest shore of Lake
Mitchell. Should the deal go through
the Peters road will b* extended to
Cadillac, making a direct connection
between CadUlac and Manistee. The
road has an unsually good road bed.

American Grand Opera Contest.

The National Federation of Musical
clubs announces a competltfon for an
American grand opera, with a prize
of $10,000. The prize money has been
raised by Los Angeles, which prom-
ises a producUon of the prize opera
at the ninth blennil festival of the
National Federation of Musical clubs

19146 h6ld 0161,6 1816 In the 8pring ̂

The competition will be subject to a
censorship of librettos which will dis-
courage the portrayal of any sordid or
vicious subject. The federation pro
poses a similar contest every four
years.

taxes this year more
than $2,000,000 higher than the record

taxes of 1911, and a 65 per cent in-
crease over last year, Lieut. Gov. Ross
urges the creation of a new state com-
mission which shal) prepare for each
legislature a single, genera) appropri-
ation bill containing all the appropri-
ations for the running expense of the
state.

The multiplicity of appropriation
bills going from senate to house and
from house to senate, and modified at
each interchange, now. makes it im-
possible while the legislature is in
session to determine what the total
of appropriatione will be, Ross says.
Tor this reason the appropriation

bills that go through first contain
many items which should be pruned
out to keep down state taxes. It was
this lack of knowledge on the legisla-
ture's part on what tho total would
be that resulted in the abnormally
high state taxes this year, he asserts.

The commission, he says, should in-
clude both the governor and auditor
general and one or more existing state
officers.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

As a result of investigations made by
the geological survey, it is expected
that iron properties in the upper pen-

insula are due for another boost in
valuation. Members of the state tax
commission are now in tho northern
section of the state reviewing assess-

ments and- it is understood that some
of the mines will have several hun-
dred thousand dollars added to their
assessment.

By the first of June It is expected
that the commission will have com-
pelled its work beyond the straits and
will bo ready to tackle some of the
propositions in the lower peninsula.
Shortly after the state board was re
organized the first of the year and
Thomas Kearney, of Ann Arbor and
O. F. Barnes, of Roscommon became
members of tbe commission, it was an-
nounced that a new system was to be
followed. The plan was that the local
assessing officers should . place all

property on the tax rolls at Its actual

cash value, the state board will aid
them in their work. It was thought
that by following this system it would
obviate the necessity of having the
state board review all the rolls.

However, it has been called to the
attention of the comiraission that in
certain sections where this plan was
btteg followed out that some officials

of those who strayed away last fall
will be voting the republican ticket
at the next election. The same applies
to the democrats.

“Of course there are many men in
the national progressive party who art
actuated by honest and sincere prin-
ciples, but there are many who are
purely offloerseekera. They got Into
the bull moose band wagon last fall
because they saw a chance to win. No
one can tell where this class will go.
They are apt to follow the majority.”
The governor says he incerely hopes

that the tariff bill which passed the
house of representatives, will go
through the United States senate with-

out amendment. “The farmers of
Michigan will find out that k will not
effect the price of sugar fleets and
the jfeople in general will learn that

a scientific tariff revision is not a
project to be approached with fear
and trembling,” said the governor.

Michigan brewers are fortifying
themselves for a fight against state
wide prohibition, which they believe is

immient -and may come within the
next two years. The first steps to
throw out a strong line of defense
were taken at an executive session of
the Country Brewers’ association held
at the Hotel Downey.
An attempt was made to preserve

the utmost secrecy regarding the
Lansing meeting. The representatives
from Grand Rapids, Jackson, Saginaw,
Bay City, Kalamazoo and several other
cities of the state came to, the city
quietly and were closeted for several
hours in the Hotel Downey, and it is
said that plans for a defensive cam-
paign were discussed at considerable
length.

None of the Detroit breweries were
represented, as it is claimed that there

is a bitter fued existing between the
beer manufacturers of the metropolis

and Chose who supply the ‘‘suds” iu
the smaller cities of the state. Never-

the less, it is claimed that the Wayne
county brewers and the Country Brew-

ers’ association will work together for
a common good when the time comes
for the big fight.

UVER PILLS nevt.

Stop after
dinner dia-
tress cure .
Indigestion,1

asit'assag
Genuine must bear Si

WHILE THERE^WAWErlj
M«.n Man Made HI,
^-—irtad In Som. h”, ^

ictlng of Indignant Womiu.mpJ

With tense, eager faces, the ™
audience of women leaned forwaS?
their seats, eagerly drinking to
noted speaker’s every word

“Mere man.” she was Baylnr
wont to belitUe woman's ability* ,

ter the fields already usurped by hi.
As a matter of fact, she is capabj?
flBiug any post of public or pH,
office now held my man and if
pointed to It, could evin perfn
man’s tasks with greater faithful
and greater daring.

Name, If you can, ouo post
which she cannot fit herself! Ni
one office to which she would b
could not, give the greatest me
ure of capability, the highest d(
of courage, the — ”

A mere man, who had slipped
noticed into a back seat, rose at i

point, and the light of sudden insu
lion gleamed In his eye.
“Rat catcher!'” he shouted,

then he fled.

It is not believed by the brewers
ana newspapers who aided in the work that it will be possible for the temper-wo-* by the board of re | ance a(]V0cate8 to 8ecure tt two;thjrdgwere singled out

View and their property increased,
ivhile similar values were decreased.
These complaints aro being investi-
gated by the state tax commission,
and it Is said that there is serious

vote of both the house and senate,
which is necessary to submit any
constitutional amendment to the vote
of the people, but they realize that
the last legislature placed In the

trouble in store for some of the local hands of the people the initiative and
boards of review If these charges are referendum and from their standpoint

Claims to Cure Leprosy.

Assertions of Prof. Raoul Pictet, of
Geneva. Switzerland/ inventor of llqui
fled air, that he has discovered a "cold

cure” for leprosy, are attracting atten-
tion.

He says American doctors In Ha-
waii are giving his methods a test and
have already found them successful.
Lepers are subjected to local appli-
cation of liquified carbon dioxide at
a very low temperature— 110 degrees
below zero. The Intense cold has grad-
ually destroyed the microbes of lep-
rosy and the diseased flesh has re-
gained its original health and color.

Burleson Issues Important Order.

As an emergency measure to re-
lieve conditions in first and second

from both ownership
lease holders under any conditions.

Followed Ten Years and Killed.
Afid a pursuit of ten years around

Ihe world, agents of tho Camorra of
Italy found and killed Angelo Define.
Paid to have turned traitor to the or-
ganization in Palermo a decade ago.
•Five previous attempts had been made
to kill him. Bullets fired by three
pi rangers, who entered a Brooklyn
dance hall, where Deflno was fitting

at R chat tfn& witu friends, killed
him instantly. The murdurt rs escaped.

river near Three Rivers. Mr. Mahana
was a supervisor and was. well known
in state Masonic circles. He was also
an official of the Sheffield Motor Car
Co.

The Farmers’ and Gleaners’ ele-
\ator. at Shepherd, a co-operative in-
st it ut ion by which Isabella county
farmers sought to market their own
produce, lias closed its doors. It was
sold on a chattel mortgage sale to five
farmer directors, who bid it In to off-
StlL :as as possible thelr-notes-hr
the focal banks.

Six horses

-- I --------- ...oi nuu Btcona
Exports More and Imports Leas. 1 clR88 Postofflces where the service has

Exports from the United States dur- 1 b,?en don,oraBzed by the application of
ing April were greater by $'>0 600 000 1 ! 7! eight'hour law among* clerks and
•* ‘ April. 1912. while the imports ! D , carriers, Postmaster General

For the ten I f‘ll'le80u| has directed that until fur-° ,her no,|cc the back stamping of let-

than in

were $18,000,000 less,
months ending with April, exports , 
this year were $217,000,000 larger than te'8 be discont,nued
in the correspondingg period last year

and imports were greater bv $179,000 •000. • • > ’

April exports totalled $199,800,000
against $179,300,000 last year; imports
$144,000,000. against $162,000,000.

except on reg-
istered and special delivery mail.

Big Fire in Budapest.

Eight thousand people were render-
ed homeless, one child was burned to
death, many people injured and heavy
financial loss was caused hy a fire in
the center of Budapest. Hungary.
The flames started in the upper

floor of a large building and. fanned
by a strong wind, quickly involved
several blocks of houses.

Would Take Place of Ruef.
Charles Montgomery, president of

the California- prison commission
made an offer to Gov. Johnson that he
should tgke the place of Abraham
Ruef, convicted political boss, of San
Francisco, in a cell at San Quentin
pYJson, for three months, to enable
Ruef to visit his dying father, accord-
ing to a letter made aubllc by Mont-
gomery.

correct. Early in June the members of
the state board plan to visit Saginaw
and Jackson, and other counties will
be visited as fast as the state officials
are able to get to them.

There is one phase of the taxation
system that is causing the state
officials considerable worry and that
is the specific tax law- relative to
mortgages. Under the present plan it
is said that millions of dollars worth

of mortgages are escaping taxation.
Companies issuing trust mortgages to
cover bond Issues are aald to be the
principal offenders, as there is no pro-
vision whereby a reasonable tax on
this class of securities may be col-
lected.

According to a statutory provision
the state tax commission must determ-
ine~the specific tax to be collected In

this state where a trust mortgage cov-
ers property in Michigan as well as
other states. Only a short time ago
Commissioner Kearney says the com-
mission was asked to determine this
tax on a $3,000,000 mortgage. Inas-
much as the corporation planned to is-
sue but $200,000 of the bonds for
which it had security, there was a'
question as to whether tho tax should
be levied against the^hiortgage or the
bond Issue.

It has been the custom ts assess a
tax only for the amount of the bond
issue and it. is the opinion of Attom-
ney General Fellows that this is the
only system to be followed. It i3
claimed that many trust mortgages
authorized by tho state railroad com-
miralon do not specify tho amount of
bonds to be Issued and It it* said to he

!L,uTm0tl practlce for 80me public
utilities corporations to issue trust
mortgages from $2,000,000 to $6,000,-
000 and issue bonds for a small per-

C15!a^e °f the mort8age as they are
needed. This makes

were burned to
of Daniel

death

TIor

**** *“>*^11, where live loss Is estimated at $10 000
Block will be unloaded, fed and water- I \v n M K

ed in transit to Detroit and Buffalo i , * “ v"erah°B. 01 Saginaw, is send-
En route to his old hnm* in v lns out llls medals he is offering to the

«o vdsk hU k ^0;way’ 1 pupils of the public schools of the

LU In 30 ^ n°' ! 8ta,e for ,he best -Pon birds
NelaonGronbfg. °f i and bird conservation. Allhough Mr

Crert Wh« T “ ®attle Mershon's purpose is solely to Interest
roHed'lmo .s ! » s „ lraln the chlldre,1 ln ‘be protection of birdZltlTn ?.r°D.b"s ;!<'*• 118 of the medals to

Judge MacDonald. In the case of
Orange S. Thomas against the Michi-
gan soldiers’ home, at Grand Rapids,
ordered the board of control to re-

Blase Monette, aged 14. rescued his turn to the veterans $8,37^.14, which
baby brother, Alfred, from a fire had been 1,eld by th<r-tfCard
which destroyed tbe Monette home at ! of $12 Pensions.

Alpena. 'I ho two wore alone in the Telephone wires were tore down
8.natched the baby j two barns destroyed, orchards up!

killed

Calhoun

Sard as excess

fj.'in its er.h. uu.pi-d his way through ! rooted and much live s
the smoke to the outside. lie carried Ui a cyclone which struck
tho baby to a neighbor’s house.

Jumped off without waking for it to [ Henry Ford,
stop. Thrown under the wheels, he j tion of
lost both feet, dying from shock. I farm »

of Detroit, in
Mr. Ford's work on

apprecla-

his “bird

a

j county,

and 1 Thonras Wilde, a pioneer fruit grow-
th© Ravenna j er. of western Michigan, and the oric-

To dedicate the new soldiers
sailors' monument at

- h i10! eserc5ses aro t0 bo j Inator ol several varfeUes^ s^awbe^
held Memorial day. with a program rles and other fruits yeari before
mi tin tr ™°ruins aKerooon. Prose- ! Luther Burbank began experimenting

g Attorney Harris E. Galpin will ! died as his home In Ottawa county H.>
be the speaker j was 83 years of age. ** ie

When Charles P. Brown died two! Disobeying rules by riding on th«
-®KO he bequeathed his entire . head end of a yard engine of the G R

esta e o ,70.000 for hospitals in Mar- * L. in Kalamazoo. Edward Mc^ir-'
3 la ; M,^Sand hls natIv© city, Rich- 1 ter, switchman, -saved the life of
mond, XV^The latter city has not ! drunken man who staggered in front
complied .^th the provisions of the of the train as it was crossing Mam
bequest, so the enUre amount will be , street McWblrter reached om .*2
used for a hospital at Marshall. ' u*pulled the man up on the pilot

tnmely difficult aud l.^onf’of Z
hardest problems with which the state
tax commission is confronted.

Goy. Ferris Is convinced that the na-

tional progressive party is practically
a dead proposition, or will be before^ prealdentlal election. He de-
clared today that four monthl ago he
believed there was a future for the
bull moose organization, but now he Is
convinced that the insurgent repub-
icans and wayward democrats are re-
turning to the party of their fathers.

It was during a discussion of hls
own political future that Gov. Ferris
ventured tho assertion that the bull
moose perty is losing caste. Ho was
nskod whether he intended to be a
candidate to succeed himself next
>ear. “I don’t know.” he replied. “

‘.I at , 1 have pretty "'ell accom-
pliShed what I set out to do and I am
not troubling myself about seeking the

r-~p again- u*t ™ * vas
predicted thTTt I could not be elected
but through the fortunes of politics I
cupped in. I am what might Se called

d.r laCaI mistake- Th* dopes! era
dldnt figure that I had a chance, and

been “ *»**>'> ̂

be!ieVe that th* repik,Hcans are returning to the O. O. P
ranks and I believe that 7$ per cent

they fully appreciate the gravity of
this situation.

When the initiative and referendum
were under ‘discussion during the last
session of the legislature, it was
claimed that state wide prohibition
would be the first proposition to be
fought out under the new section to
the constitution, and the brewers be-
lieve the fight is coming much sooner
than they anticipated. They believe
that it will be an easy proposition for

the "drya” to secure enough signers
to their petitions to have a state wide

prohibition ameudmeftt submitted to
the people and they are preparing u>
meet the issue.

However, it is hinted that the brew-
era are preparing to utilise the initia-

tive and referendum to their own ad-
vantage. Although they appreciate the
fact that the prohibltlonisU would give

Im,1" a ^rd b“UAe' the5r *re »PPar-
eot y confident t$t the vote In the
rar loua cltlee and the foreign element

n the upper peninsula la suffloleutly
large to prevent the dry advocates
from putting the salons and breweries

out of business^ Therefore, if state
vride prohibition is attempted. It j9
aald that the liquor men will endeav-

dnm . U8e tbe1 ll*itiat,V€ atld referen-
dum to repeal the local option law
and wipe out 'every inch of dry terrl-
tory in tho state. *

U was pointed out at the beginning

tha th g8' i8eh88iK°n 0f thc ̂ Islnturo
t at this might be attempted in case
he lawmakers submitted the initial-

and referendum and they were
approved by the people. Although the

£;v^„rinB "° op™ ~mat this will bo attempted, it i8 i,n

derstood that ,he subject has Jen
diecuBsed. Durlne o i -oeen

member stated that the llrgo"’,v6r
vote in Detroit, Grand Rapids s.al

Lansing

Need of Sun and Air.
“A certain morbidness among

and women, which rests so heavily
modern life,” la due to lack of sun, J
aud sunshine, according to Profeiiorl
Manjon of Nice.

"Sun-bathing, alr-bathlng and trsl
quent physical exercise in loose gir.
ments, are indispensable to good
health and good temperament in woo-]
en,” declared the lecturer.

Hunts Hares With Auto.
Sport In a new form now appealito)

a New Zealand farmer. Driving In i|
motor car with two powerful head-
lights. he bags nightly between m
and a dozen hares, the animals being
so fascinated by the glare of thu
lamps that they - become stationur
targets.

Naturally Indignant.
“Did you tell your troubles to n

policeman?" “Yes.” said the man
*ho had been robbed. “And I tell
you that policeman was indignant/
The hold-up man hadn't even asked
hls permission to operate on hit
beat.”

Retort Courteous.
“Wouldn’t it be nice if we could

have our brains cleaned out now and
then?”

‘You would have to have
done with a vacuum cleaner.”

youn

No Wontfsr.
“Why did you order that well*'

dressed lady out of the store?”
''She’s a well-known kleptomaniac."
“Did she take anything here?"
“She took umbrage.”

-  — » - -

A pessimist ia a man who thlnke
that when he gets to heaven it will be

a waste of time for him to look around,
for his earthly neighbors.

HER <>BEST FRIEND”
A Woman Thua Speaks of Postum.

roe state to mu- “

Principal clUeVof the

eufflclem to accomplish this result R
the liquor men Started about it in f
systematic campaign. 11

Weldenfeller, of o

Michigan
ysburg r _____ ,

,n8 the appropriation or caiiin^

::-,,„s „f thcsU^-prS

hy'oov.' Ferris

veterans Gettylbu^ X,’1
eligible (or the trip, »re

Pense exceeds the nJ. \ he ox*
$20,000, to wait t, mi apppoprialIon of
for the balance. 6 nm 8eafiloa

ral^ad^'tr^1"8* that ,h.
swept 320,001) and wall ,0

session for the remainder im! ^
toe Proposition down w«!?e^tUrn
will remind them tha”’ ,h de^e,,w
toe atate are bttrind th?vpeople of
favors ask-4 t ?h! V‘6t6ran8 and
companies £ sL ^^tlon
Will not be flvtn a^f ^Atnreg
Bideratkm. 'ery con-

M e usually consider our best friend*
those who treat us best.
Some persons think coffee a real

friend, but watch it carefully awhile
and observe that it is one of tbe
meanest of all enemies, for it subs
one while professing friendship.

Coffee contains a poisonous drug-
caffeine — which injures the delicate
nervous system and frequently set*
np disease in one or more organs of
the body, if ita use la persisted in.

I had heart palpitation and nerv-
ousness for four year* and the doctor
told me the trouble was caused bf
coffee. He advised me to leave It off.
out I thought I could not,” writes a
Wls. lady.

“On the advice of a friend I tried
Postum and It bo aatlsfled me I did not
care for coffee after a few days’ trial
of Postum.

“As weeks went by and I continued
to use Postum my weight Increased
from 98 to 118 pounds, aqd the heart
Jrouble left me. 1 have used It a year
now and am stronger than I ever was.
I can hustle up stairs without any
heart palpitation, and I am free from
nervousness.

_My children are very fond of Posi’
um and it agrees with them. My sister
nkcd it when she drank It at my house:
now she has Postum at homo and bM
become very fond of it. You may use
my name if you wish, os I ara not
nsnnnied of praising my best friend—
I ostum.” Name given by Pustum Co.*
Battle Creek, Mich,

I ’ostum now comes in new concen-
rated form called Instant Postum. k
8 re*nlar Postum. so processed at tbs
factory that only the soluble portion*
are retained.

A spoonful of Instant Postum with
not water, and sugar and cream to
toate. produce instantly a delicious
beverage,

PertW.-
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STANTON
WINS

Br
Eleiaor M. lairaa

Author of Tbo C«m«
and the Candle,” "Th«
Flytnf Mercury," etc.

llludmtloru by

Frederic Tlwnbargfe

the trip to Indiana. No more orchid*
,and laurel. He smiled In sardonic re-
lief and went to open a window to
the pungent October air. To-morrow
he would see Floyd at thp course and
begin the work which Intoxicated him
aa It does all those who once acquire
the fearless mastery of a car at high
speods and taste the strong excite-
ment of the racing game. He drew a
breath of anticipated exhilaration;’
this was the ground where he and
Floyd stood closest In understanding
and where Jessica could never come.
But he wished that she had not

looked so strangely grave and wistful,
that evening, It troubled him.

»p/rifbi mu. The Hobbs- MorrlU Company

SYNOPSIS.

I At ll"* Iwfilnnln* of ktou! Hutomobll**
« tlic m •> Imnlcliui of the Mercury,
ntoiis mu' hlne. drops dead. Htranffe
th Jf«nc Floyd, volunteers, and i* ac-

•ptt'ii In the rent durltiK the twonty-
Lyr liolir raei Stnuton meets a stranger,
lltt CurllHl''. who IntrOducfH herself. The
tmirv wins ruee. Stanton receives
«wii* from -MIhh ('arllHle, which he Ig-
erH Biiintoii meets Ml#* Carlisle on a
»ln. Tiny alight to take walk, and
lin leaves Stanton and Miss Carlisle
Uoiv In auto Aecldcnt by which Staa-
L h hurl Is mysterious. Moyd. nt luncli
llih Btnnton, tells of his boyhood. Stan-

acnln meets Miss Carllslg and they
j together. Stanton comes to track

rk but makes race. They have accl-
kni Floyil hurt, but not seriously. At
Bn?r Flovd tells Stanton of his twin
wr. Jessha. Stanton becomes very III
I loses consciousness. On recovery, at
hotel Stanton receives Invitation and

ilti Jessica. They go to theater togeth-
snd meet Miss Carlisle. Stanton and
oyd meet again and talk business,
fjr sgree to operate automobile factory
i partners. Floyd becomes suspicious of
Ju Carlisle. Stanton again visits Jes-
ici. an.l they become fast friends.

CHAPTER X— (Continued).
| Mm and I do not tire of our
end*." she rebuked. "But beyond
t. how can any one tell what will
ppen? We can Ju*t live our best
tery day and wait to see further,
omellmes things get twisted wrong."
I "What Is the matter? What Is twist-

I wrong. Miss Floyd?”
She shook her head, smiling across

er fboulders at him.
"Nothing— nothing but me. Only I

el disgustingly gloomy to-night; as If
and I were very far apart. Never

nd, 1 wish you all good luck and
lory for the race.”

"What was that song you were sing-
; on the first day I came here?” ho
ked Irrelevantly.

She hesitated, then struck a few
orda upon the piano. "That?"
"Yea. Will you sing It to me,
Ot!"

With her charming trick of prompt
dlence. she at once seated herself
the Instrument.

'll was no ornate cIhhbIc. no love-
ng, that the velvet and-gold eontral-
voice braided Into Stanton’s inein-

f. to be In the near future ̂ torture
i acute than physical pain and per-

al grief.

'll. In the Hillly night
'•lumber's chain hath bound me.
#d memory brings the light
otlirr days around me."

(That was the quaint stiff melody of
b years before, that Jessica Floyd

to Stanton before they parted.
[On reaching home, an hour later.
Mon found n letter awaiting him
on the assistant manager, Green. It
dated from Long Island, and Te-

nded him that the course would he
en for the last day’s practice next
nlng during thy early hours.

I'The car is at last ready, and if
*ee Jt-s Floyd, tell him that we
not get along without him any

ler" ran the concluding sentence.
|8t>nton put down the letter, frown-

at It In Irritated astonishment,
not Floyd gone to prepare for tho

e. with (Ireen and by his direct or-
How then could he. Stanton,

o* anything about his mechanician
did not Green know every-

1- Possibly Floyd had been kept
inp Mercury factory; but in that
Green would surely have seut
for him. Instead of. trusting to

hint chance of Stanton's encoun-

Mm. Of course Floyd must be
10 go out for the delayed prac-

Kork next morning— Stantpn rose
Gently; of course he would be

fought like a needleprlck halted'

1 j n kalf way across th© room, a
ancy Could It be conceived

“No that Valerie Carlisle did wish
(woven t the Mercury car from rac-.

“nd. falling to reach the driver,
attempt to keep away the raech-

*n the knew to be so valuable?
t ^'l his own strange Illness on

of the Massachusetts race.
11 Impulse beyond restrain, he
lo hib telephone; there would

7ne ono to tell him of Floyd at
Jc,ory. for working night

to flu its orders.

3', : Frenchwood," the thin
nmUly cam© along, the wire,
treury. Mr. Stanton? Walt."
instrument roared vilely; he
was the din of the huge en-
heard across thirty miles of

another voice took up.
he drone. "Stanton? This

^‘leY. What? Oh. why Floyd’s
. th®™ was a blank clicking
n* Island tonight." was faint*

vJzvJ; He'll be on his Job when
“ nJ1 m' go a bit easy

kid. He isn’t a machine.”
*on,ethlng ‘ugly

up th« receiver with a soap
a lo°l* he mentally sneered.

uw 8 Z*** h'
«« or

CHAPTER XI.
. r . .

The Last Race.
f "Say, Floyd, got a spare lire ex-
tinguisher In your camp?"

"I guess so," called a gay rippling
"Voice across the gray dawn mist.

"Just throw It into the next pit,
then: Jack’s whistling again."

A tousled head appeared from tho
third In i.ho row of repair pits.

"I^et Floyd alone, he'd rather hear

me whistle than you talk." jeered the
offender. "Besides,' he's working. Is
It true, Floyd, that you can make a
worn-out taxicub motor run like a new
foreign engine*? Some one told me

tho ground. Onr’ th© second time
around, the Mercury struck an edged
stone and lost a tire ,wlth a sharp re-
port Stanton drew up by the road-
side, and Floyd ran back to pitch the
mischief-making rock Into the fields.
"George add Palmer ire out," he ob-

served. returning., "They might come
to grief on it, too. .. Besides, we our-
selves might hit It again. I like a
track race.”

"So do I. How many tires left?"
"Three."

They worked rapidly, both for prac-
tice and from force of habit. The'
Duplex roared past at a leisurely gait,
while they were busy, its driver wav-
ing a hand In sympathetic greeting.
Floyd paused to wave a response, and
presently the Mercury sped after Its
rival.

Before ten o'clock they had lost an-
other tire.

"Those tires in yet?" demanded
Stanton, when he again drew up be-
fore the repair pit.
The harassed assistant manager

shook his head, exhibiting a sheaf of
yellow telegrams.
"Not yet. Tho Ruby Company tele-

graphs that they shipped the order
last week by express; tho express
company telegraphs that they sent the
carload on from Chicago two days ago
and It must ho here."80;. ‘‘The freight, car must have been

Why, yes. Jack; hut I haven't any loft in the Now York yards, instead of
being sent out here," deduced Stanton

(GROWING ANNUAL FLOWERS NOT DIFFICULT

time to f:x your car now," came tho
sweet rerply. "Como crank the Mer-
cury fof- me, one of you, I want. to
hear her run."
One of the laughing mechanics ran

forward, but paused as a tall figure
advanced from the shadow of the
stand

Floyd straightened up from bending
over the unhooded motor, shining-
eyed and vividly aglow In the raw. salt
air that swept across the bare Ix>ng
Island meadows.
"Stanton!" he gladly welcomed, and

stripped off a rubber glove to give
greeting; Floyd was girlishly careful
of his hands and always protected
them during' work when possible.

"1 Just arrived here, by train." the
other explained. "Do you want to
take the car out?"
"When you're ready."
"I am ready now. Get some warm

things on, It is going to be chilly un-
till the sun is out.'.’

It waa not an emotional meeting, but
both men were content. Stanton had
felt the thrill of relief and pleasure
upon seeing his mechanician which
surprised him Into recognition of how
much uneasiness tho Incident of the
night before had caused him.
"You will have to be kind to the

tires," Floyd warned, as he complied
with the directions. "We have only

exnsperatedly.
"Now York says it isn’t there.”
"Perhaps they shipped the order to

the Mercury factory by mistake,”
Floyd suggested.
Mr. Green looked at him In scorn.
"Of course I ’phoned there first of

all. The chief says they are not there,
either, and to telegraph all along the
line -until we trace the car.”
"Have you done It?" Stanton In-

quired.

‘Tm doing It now. F <e got as far
west as Utica and eacn freight yard
denies having them."
"We’ll go to lunch, Floyd. The an-

swers will come In meanwhile.”
There was a hotel near-by, which

Mr. Green made his headquarters, and
where Stanton and Floyd chose to
stay. A good many of the other driv-
ers and officials also remained for that
night.

‘Td run into little old New York,’’'
the drlvtr of the Atalanta car ex-
plained to Stanton, "only I’m afraid It
ain’t healthy to go through Brooklyn
so often." N
To the hotel the answers continued

to come all that afternoon, until Mr.
Green and the office were snowed over
by strips of yellow paper. The larger
the city and the more crowded Its
freight yard, the longer the time re*
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Floyd Paused to Wave a Response.

got oneA?xtra set here. Tho shipment
for ihe i ace hasn't arrived yet."

• Why not?"
"Goodness knows. Mr. Green has

telegraphed to the tiro company. 1
suppose they will be along to-day, or
to-morrow nt tho worst. ’
"I should hope so. Ready?
"Just about. Oh. they all say that

your trial for speeding In Pelham
Parkway took place day before yester-

day.”
•"It did" . .

Floyd stopped in the act Q? ascend-

ing to his seat. *

"You didn’t tell Jessica,’ he re-
proached.
••How do you know?" queried Stan-

ton. astonished.
••1 saw her late last night, on my

way here. Whit did they do to you?"
•Fined me all the law allowed—

which the Mercury Company paid—
and suggested the wisdom of not doing
It again. 1 didn’t suppose Miss Floyd
would be interested in police court de-

tails. Get in."
The morning’s work had begun.
It was always a course race, the

Pup event and in many places the
way lay over hastily prepared couptry
rosds. Here and there men were still
at work, banking turns or smoothing

quired to mako the search for the
missing car and report tho result to
Long Island. ' ,

After four o’clock, the roads were
again open for practice until sunset.
The Mercury went out for a couple of
circuits, and lost another tire by skid-
ding on a turn. After that the car
stood before its camp,— "Afraid of
wearing out her last pair of shoes,"
Floyd informed solicitous questioners.

"Can’t you buy them somewhere
else?" chafed the Irritated Stanton._ (IQ BE CONTINUED.) •*•

Mrs. Fairchild's Distinction.
Mrs, George W. Fairchild is among

the best gowned women In the con-
gressional set’ In Washington. One
of her dinner gowns la a model on
which the ceremonial robes of the
summer will be built It la a trained
robe of heavy cream aatln, with pan-
els of blue chiffon extending back,
front and on the aides from the low-
cut bodice and ending at the hem in
tassels of crystal and cut steel beads.
The diamond necklace which Mrs.
Fairchild wears with many of her
ceremonial gowna follows the prevail-
ing style in resembling a delicate pat-
tern of lace. It Is about three Inches
tu width and fits as snugly as a glove

ALL the horrid, hideous_ notes of woe,
Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight

blast.

Is that portentous phrase, "I told you
so."

An Old-Fashioned Garden.

(By H. F. OFINSTEAD )
Whether your flower garden is to
a square pd against a city

wall, or the ample *groundn of
the country home, there will always
be a place for the annuals. It often
happens that one wishes to change
tho location of the flower beds from
year to year, which is impossible with
everlasting kinds; then the annuals
*ring quick results.

Most annuals grow well from seed
•own In drills or broadcast where
they are to stand, but It Is often de-
sirable to have them started early,
which can bo done by sowing In a
kotbed or window box and transplant-
ing to the open ground after all dan-
ger from frost has passed. Well-rot-
ted leaf mold or other vegetable ma-
nure Is best for flowers.

The aster is one of tho most desir-
able of tho annuals, and rivals the
most rare and difficult growers in
point of beauty and hardiness. It
commends itself to general planting
with Its great variety of color and
from the fact that It may be planted |
close or the tall growing sorts may
be given more room. They are a
late bloomer, coming when others
have failed. Seed sown In the open
ground In May will bloom In October
or late in September, while for
blooms In July and August the seed
must bo sown In the hotbed or win-
dow bqx In March. Cover. the seed
lightly, and when the : plants have
three or four leaves transfer them to
small pots or another part of the bed,
setting them two Inches apart each
way. After all danger of frost la
past they may be transplanted to the
open ground to stand ,.J8 Inches
apart. Well-rotted manure should be
used with a small 'quantity of ashes
mixed In with the soil.

The California poppy, or Eschoit-
tla, Is one of the comparatively new
creations, and Is surely one of the
most beautiful. The seed are small
and should- be scattered on the sur-
face of the soil and covered very
little by having loose soil sifted over
them. When they are allowed to
seed they will come every year in tho
Same place without further seeding.
They are also desirable pot plants.
Candytuft is easily grown by sow-

ing the seed in the open and thin-
ning later in the season. This annual
Is more desirable for edging and bor-
ders, and a succession of bloom may
be had by making later sowings.
Long, rows of marigold are beauti-

ful, the range of color being great,
and the size differing greatly from
the dwarf to the tall- African varie-
ties. The French marigold does bet-
ter and comes much earlier If the
plants are grown in boxes and later
transplanted once or twice before be-
ing set out of doors. A foot apart
Is nonet too far for the marigold to
stand. ' *•

Mignonette Is so easily grown that
every garden must, have it. Tho
flowers arc modest and very fragrant.
While the average size of the plant Is
loss than a foot In height, it is of
compact growth and a mass of bloom
till November.
The Zinnia is hardy, like the mari-

gold, and does best in rich soil, and
the plants will be more stocky and
belter bloomers if the seed aro sown
In tho house and later transpfanted
once or twlco. There is a great
variety of color as well as form In
the blossoms.

The sweet william, which is a kind
of pink. Is an old-time favorite an<L
easily grown by following the meth-
ods laid down for most of the an-
nuals. It is rather hardy, and the
seed may be sgwn in the spring in
the open ground about corn-planting
time. Tho Scotch pink or grass pink
Is another favorite of the same fam-
ily. and Is grown in the same way.
Few annual plant*. Are more easily

grown from seed than is the Phlox
Drummondl, and there is suctra great
variety and wealth of bloom that a
few plants make a large showing. It
can be sown in the open or in box©©
ts you wish late or early bloom. The
plants should be thinned or set a
foot apart; if crowded they are sub-

ject to mildew. The removal o< the
flowers and prevention of seed pots
lengthens the blooming period.
The pansy Is a favorite with all,

but Is not so easily grown as some
of the annuals. For early bloom the
seed should be sown In the fall in
beds and transplanted to pots as win-
ter approaches. It the spring these
little plants may be set In beds and
will bloom in profusion early in the
summer. Except In the far north it
Is possible to winter the plants by
leaving in outdoor beds and covering
with mulch, which should be raked
off in the spring. Seed sow® in rich
soli in July will produce blooming
plants for the fall months.
The best of the annual climbers

are Moonflower, Morning Glory, Cy-
press, Canary-Bird flower and Doll-
chos. Moonflower seed should be
soaked In warm water over night, and
tho seed of all should be sown In
boxes and later transplanted In rich
soli when it Is warm.

(Copyright. 191S, by C. M. Shultz.)

MUTTON DI8HE8 WITH SAUCES.

Boiled mutton with parsley sauce
is a great favorite with mutton lovers.
Cook until tender, and serve with the
following sauce: Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter or mutton fat, add
two tablespoonfuls of flour and cook
for^six minutes, stirring constantly.
Then add a cup of milk or the mut-
ton broth, and cook until the liquid
Is thickened. Seusen with salt, and
Just before serving add the juice of
half a lemon aqd a tablespoouful of
chopped parsley.
Horse Radish Sauce. — This Is nice

to seYve with cold boiled mutton:
'Cook together two tablespoonfuls each
of cracker crumbs, better or mutton
fat; add a fourth of a cup of fresh-
grated horse radish, a half teaspeon-
ful of salt and a cup of milk. Cook
for twenty minutes before the horse-
radish Is added. • Serve hot or cold.

Roast Leg of Mutton. — Sprinkle the
meat with salt and pepper and place
upon the roasting rack, dredge with
flour and bake in a hot oven, basting
frequently; allow ten to fifteen min-
utes to the pound, depending upon the
taste of those served, aa some like
mutton underdone. In making the
gravy for roast mutton, allow two ta-
blespoonfuls of fat for each cup of
gravy desired, pouring off any excess
of this amount. To the fat add three
tablespoon fuls of flour and cook thor-
oughly to brown; add boiling water
and stir constantly, season with salt
and pepper. If the flour is not
browned equal parts of fat and flour
are sufficient for thickening.
Many like a jelly made by adding a

glass of currant jelly, or less, to each
cup of the brown gravy. This Is espe-
cially good when cold mutton is to be
warmed up In It.

Mint Sauce. — Chop a fourth of a cup
of fresh mint, add a tablespoonful of
powdered sugar and a half cup of hot
vinegar, a half teaspoonful of salt.
Let it stand in a warm place to draw
out the flavor of the mint. Mint jelly
may be made by using gelatin to stif-
fen It.

MEANS TO PREVENT
EGG-EATING HABIT

Fowls That Are Given Free Range

Usually Find Plenty of

Employment.

One of the most annoying things the
poultryman has to contend with is the
egg-eating hen It Is usually sup-
posed to be caused by the hen crav-
ing some element that is contained in
her ration, but I hardly think this is
correct. 1 believe the lack of food
and idleness is the cause, says a writ-
er in the Farm Progress.

But, no matter what the cause, it Is
a good Idea to use means to prevent
tho hens from forming the habit, for
prevention Is always the cheapest
cure. If the nests are placed at a
height that will prevent the hens
standing on tho gropnd and reaching
into them, the danger of egg-eating
will be lessened; for If nests are
made so small that the hens cannot
stand erect in them, they will not er.t
the eggs, for the hen demands some
comfort while making her meal.

I unco noticed a number of China
eggs lying around the floor of a poul-
try house, and, upon asking the keep-
er the reason, was Informed/ that this
was the plan to prevent the egg-eat-
ing habit.

it will be very seldom that the hens
will contract the habit If they are
kept busy. Hens that are given free
range usually find plenty of employ-
ment. but those that aro confined
should be given plenty of litter with
grain scattered through It, that they
may be kept working all the time
through the day.
When a number of the flock con-

tract the habit It will take consid-
erable effort to break them, hence the
necessity of taking all means to pre-
vent the practice. When only one or
two of the hens have learned the
habit it Is best to dispose of them
unless very valuable.

Breakfast for Laying Hen*.
There is nothing to excel vegetables

for breakfast for the laying hens.
Baked potatoes, mashed, and- corn
meal, and just enough skimmilk to
make a stiff mush is the best kind of a
ration. Also boiled potatoes, onions,
cabbage, squash, carrots, or. in fact,
anything in the vegetable lino. They
supply Just the nourishment necessary
for the general health and vitality of
tbs ben In the winter when she would
otherwise be unable to obtain sucb
food.

For e Sleek Home.
If you want »vsle^k horse give him

some oil meal once in a while in bis
teed. . ".'i

Feed for Sows.
Feed the sow after farrowing upon

foods calculated to produce a large
flow of rich milk

O LET mo have
But any reasonable thing to

lend me home,
I do not care thmiRli ‘t be a dog, so that
He knows tho way, or hath the wit l’.. In-

quire it.

FRESH VEGETABLES.

During the early summer vegetables
are the much relished food; meats
have their place, but the vegetables,
with their mineral salts, are needed
in the body to restore the blood and
purify it.
Bermuda Onions. — Peel uniform

sized onions ami boll for half an hour
in water to cover. Drain, rinse In cold
water, remove the centers, which may
bo preserved to servo the following
day in u white sauce. Season finely
chopped cooked veal with a bit of
green pepper, mix with buttered bread
crumbs and stuff the onion cases. Set
the onion in a buttered baking dish
and pour around a cup or two of veal
broth, with a tablespoonful of but-
ter and a teaspoonful of kitchen bou-
quet. Baste ami cook three-quarters
of au hour.

Cauliflower which has been cooked
until tender, separated into flowerets,
then dipped in a fritter batter and
fried are delicious served with a meat
course.
Muehrooma. — Th© delicious field

mushrooms are now In the market or
may he gathered by one who has the
knowledge of the edible varieties. In
gathering mushrebras a "little knowl-
edge is a dangerous thing." so one
should be sure before going ahead.
Tho fresh mushroom Is especially de-
licious broiled. Peel the1 caps and
then put a bit of butter In each, sea
set with salt and serve piping hot.
Mushrooms are also most appetiz-

ing cocked in a little butter and then
a thin sauce of cream added.
Swiss Chard. — This delicate and

succulent* vegetable green is not well
enough knowp. It belongs to the
green family and is most delicious
when cooked until tender in boiling
water, drained and seasoned with but-
ter, pepper and salt. The addition of
a little lemon juice or vinegar is an
Improvement.
New beets are cooked until tender

then chopped and seasoned with but-
ter, pepper and salt and a touch of
lemon juice.

1,000 SETTLERS A DAY
WESTERN CANADA MAKING RE-

MARKABLE PROG^EBf*,. •

Settlers from the TJnlted Kingdom
and other country of Europe landed
in Winnipeg la.i week at the rate of
one thousand a day. The predicted
boom in the populating of the prairie
provinces this spring has material-
ized, aa it did last year, ahd today the
busiest city in America is probably
the Manitoba metropolis. - . t i
The sturdy nations of Enrppe arm

all contributing to tha rapid growth
of Canada West. Two of the largest
contingents reaching Winnipeg last
week were from Germany and Scan-
dinavia.

The British Isles are sending out
larger contingents than ever before. "
The old land newspapers are filled
with accounts of send-offs and tare-
wells being given to popular towns-
folk on the eve of departure for Can-
ada.

Numerous editorials record the sen-
timents. bordering on despair, of the
Britons who see their towns and vil-
lages desolated by the desertion of
favorite sons and daughters. We can
sympathize with those left behind
while felicitating the young people
who have their own way to make In
the world, on their new opportunities
In tho country of mammoth crops.
Scotland lost 5.000 of her best

blood and brawn In a single week this
month. No wonder the young, aspir-
ing Scots take so quickly to Canada.
They have been reading of the tri-
umphs and wonder working of Scot-
tish pioneers in the Dominion ever
since they were "bairns." A great
part of Canada’s success was wrought
by Canadians from Caledonia, and tbe
young Caledonians of today are eager
to demonstrate that they can do am
well out west as their forebears.
In addition to those from the old

countries, the United States still
keeps up in a strenuous manner, and
is sending Its thousands into that new
country of the north. They take op
the free homesteads of 160 acres oa
which they live for six months of
each year for three years, and thsa
get a deed or patent for a farm that
Is worth anywhere from $15 to $20
per acre, or, they may purchase lands
at from $15 to $18 per acre that will
yield with proper care In cultivation,
excellent returns for the time, work
and money expended. — Advertisement.

Electricity and Plant Life.
The theory has been advanced and

backed up by experiments which are
at least interesting, that pointed
leaves standing up at the top of grow-
ing plants attract electricity from the
atmosphere and that such electric
forces aid materially In the growth of
plants so equipped by nature. One In-
vestigator. R. E. Dlmlck of Almena.
Wis., reports that vegetables which
were well cultivated have shown a
smaller growth than the normal when
they had pointed . wires stuck up
among tjiem to act like lightning rods
in drawing off the electricity which
Mr. Dlmlck believes ̂ o i^rgcted
by points and needfql to plant life.

RASH SPREAD TO ARMS

759 Roach Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.—
"At first I noticed small eruptions on
my face. The trouble began as a rash.
It looked like red pimples. In a few
days they spread to my arms and back.
They itched and burned so badly that
I scratched them and of course the re-
sult was blood and matter. The erup-
tions festered, broke, opened and dried
up, leaving the skin dry and scaly. I
spent many sleepless nights, my back,
arms and face burning and itching;
sloep was purely and simply out of
the question. The trouble also caused
disfigurement. My clothing irritated
the breaking out
“By this time I had used several

well-known remedies without success.
The trouble continued. Then I began
to use the sample of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Within seven or eight
days I noticed gratifying results. I
purchased a full-sized cake of Cutl-
cura Soap and a box of Cutlcura Oint-
ment and in about eighteen or twenty
days my euro was complete." (Signed)
Miss Katherine McCall later, Apr. 12.
1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 22-p. Skin Book. Address
pcst-card "Cutlcura, Dept L. Boston.”
Adv.

Love may laugh at the locksmith,
but It will refuse to smile over u lock
of the wrong woman's hair.

Backache Is aWarning

&

History

-m

SORTS.

• "Don't get discouraged,
full of "also nba."

Life is a conundrum that everybody
gives up sooner or later.

But a man isn't necessarily "self-
made because his mistakes aro.

..'When one considers tho press agent
methods by which some people acquire
fame, he doesn't care much whether
he acquiree it or not.

Thousands suffer
kidney ills unawares
— not knowing that
the backache, head-
aches.and dull.nerv-
ous. dizzy, all tired
condition are often
due to kidney weak-
ness alone.

Anybody who suf-
fers constantly from
backachesbould sus-
pect the kidneys.
Some irregularity
of thesecretions may
give just tbe needed
proof.

Doan's Kidney
Pills have been cur-
ing backache and
sick kidneys fdr over
fifty yean.
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Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

Retried an eeeood-claaa matter, March &. IMI.
at the poetoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, aader the
Act of Oo agrees ot March S. IffTfi.

We can supply you with both these
materials, as well as other painting

requisites, and shall be glad to help

you select a color scheme for your
house.

PERSONAL MENTION.

tmttumsnma
Mrs. H. L. Wood spent Wednesday

in Detroit.

Come in. Don’t forget to ask for
our white lead book.

F. H. BELSER

'WE HAVE ’AN
ASSORTMENT*

When you go into a mar-
ket to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you’re more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Francis Lusty, of Ypsilanti, was
home Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery were in
Detroit Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of How-
ell, spent Sunday here.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Geo. Eisele, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

mm
A great assortment of the sea-

son’s newest designs in sterling
and plated silverware. Things
hat w ill please the bride and are
a.ost appropriate not only
wddin'gs but for gifts of any
n .ture.
sterling silverware has a charm

fm women and we have made a
» :ireful selection of the prettiest
Things to be obtained.

You will enjoy looking at them
and we shall be pleased to show you
When looking for graduation

presents don’t fail to see our line.

1. I W!NH J SON

Seine Luxuries Are Needless
Others Are Necessary

A Good Photograph of the Family Circle
Is a Necessary Luxury

Don’t let the season pas’s without consulting SHAVER, whose
group portraits and individual likenesses excel in all qualities that
go to make perfect portraits.

KOID A TT FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED
RIN'AND PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

SHAVER, The Photographer

Connect Your Houses

With Gas Now!

Free Offer
of connection from main to stove posi-
tively ends June 1st, after which date
all work done on your premises will be
charged for.

To Insure These Free Connections,

 m- - vi

. a;-.

orders for appliances to the amount of
$10.00 must be placed with some repu-
table dealer or this Company before
June 1st

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents herd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson,|of
Howell, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Laura and Beth Brown, of
Clinton, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

Mrs. G. Herrick, of Grass Lake, was
the guest of Mrs. B. McClain Tues-
day.

CORRESPOODENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. Ed. Spaulding is quite ill.

singed **r*nt*n£ 8P*nt Sunday in Lan-

Earl Lowry and family spent Sun-
day in Lima.

Mrs. A. Shutes visited her sister in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Merkel spent Tuesday
at<the home of her son Leo. .

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sager visited
relatives near Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Cecelia Heim entertained a
number of friends at her home Sun-
day.

Martin Merkel and family spent
Sunday at the home of Chas. Honick
of Lima.

Miss Hazel Smalley is spending
some time at the home of G. Foster
of Grass Lake.

Theo. Weber, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Weber.

Herman and Bertilla Weber spent
Sunday at the home of Alfred Lam-
mers near Waterloo.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous, who has been
spending some time in the west, re-
turned home Tuesday.

Prof. J. Everett and son Franklin,
of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday at the
home of E. S. Spaulding.

Mrs. A. D. Huff, of Ottowa, Ont, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wursterand
daughter were Grass Lake visitors
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. J. Marshall, of Tecumseh,
spent the week end at the home of A.
S Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blaich, of Cleve-
land, were Chelsea visitors the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyons, of Jack-
son. were guests at the home of L.
Burg Sunday.

Miss Clara Abraham, of Jackson,
spent the first of the week with Mrs.
B. Steinbach.

Miss Ethel Whipple was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whip-
ple Monday night.

Miss Mattie Sheppard, of Pontiac,
spent Wednesday and Thursday at
the home of A. S. Sawyer.

D. H. Fuller, who has been spend-
ing the winter in Florida, returned to
his home here last Friday.

Miss Cornelia Feldkamp, of Ann
Arbor, spent several days of this
week with Chelsea friends.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents;
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murphy.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut and Mrs.
Brown, of Jackson, spent Wednesday
with relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Harry O'Brien, of Detroit,
visited her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J.
McKernan, of Lyndon, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. BeGole Saturday and Sunday.

Rev. Father Considine called on Rt.
Rev. Monsignor DeBever and Rev.
Father Hally, of Dexter, lastTuesday.
Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of South Omaha,

Nebraska, is a guest at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

• Ed. Gentner and family, of Chelsea,
G. K. Chapman and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Fred Gentner.

Mrs. E. S. Cooper, of Grass Lake,
and granddaughter, of Lansing, spent
the first of the week at the home of
Geo. Gage.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Big lots of New Goods Just Openeil
New Thin Wash Goods in New Patterns and Colors

We have just opened a J)ig lot of new Wash Goods that were selected from the best makers
productions.

New 75o Maharajah Silks in Rose, Blue, Navy, Cadet, Tan and Black, now 50c.
New Printed Silk Muslins in small Dresden patterns, very new, now 50c and 39c.
New Silk Voilles in Stripes, and evening shades, Black and Navy now 25c 39c and 50c.
New White Goods in Voilles, Pearlines, Lawns, Dimities, etc.’

0 d6*. 45x30 in. Hemmed Pillow Cases,
usually 22c, Saturday only, each ____ 12iC

Saturday Only
22-in. Embroidery Flouncings for presses

and Petticoats, Saturday only, yard. . .25c

New Dress Ginghams
In beautiful small checks, stripes and plaids regular 15c quality, now 10c.

Other New Dress Ginghams, just received, 12J6, 15c and 19c.

Newest Oxfords
For Women and Children. Most remarkable variety now on sale. Ask to see the Women’s

Oxfords we are offering at $2.50 and $3.00.

Children’s Oxfords in White, Tan or Black. Biggest stock ever assembled in Chelsea.

NEW LARGE RUGS JUST PLACED ON SALE.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,
Mrs. J. H. Walz spent Wednesday

in Jackson, '

Walter Kalmbach was home from
Detroit to spend Sunday. Probate Order

Albert Walz, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his brothers here.

Mrs. Jessie Bohne entertained the
Larkin club Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Ella Benter was the guest of
her sister in Jackson .the last of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fitzenmayer
and daughter, of Freedom, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Plowe.

Mrs. Henry Bohne returned Thurs-
day from Waterloo where she spent
a week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoff map.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hammond and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, are spend-
ing a couple of weeks with their
uncle, Morris Hammond north of
town.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa«htc-
naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Omoe In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 30th day
of April, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kate Babcock,deceased. ^
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Kathryn Hooker, praying that a certain
paper in writing and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
Kate Baboock. be admitted to probate, and that
James L. Gilbert, the executor named in said
will, or some other suitable person, be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraisers and com-
misslonsrs be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 23rd day of May next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.
WILUAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate

[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Null. Register. 4

IF1 EE ID
Ask us for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

Just received— Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Limber Grain & Coal Co,

The ice cream social and dance
given by the Gleaners at their hall
last Friday evening was an enjoyable
affair, a large crowd being present to
partake ot the festivities.

Probate Order

Miss Rena L. Notten, who has
been teaching our school the past
year, completes her duties Friday.
Her work has been thoroughly satis-
factory and no doubt the school board
woulfl engage her services for another
year, did she not expect to take a
vacation for about a year.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Jacob Rommel is suffering with
rheumatism.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tonaw.M. At a session of the probate court for
aid county of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
offlM in the city of Ann Arbor, on the lath day
of May in the year one thousand nfne
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Fretierick

Tnnkle.
On reading ami filing the petition of John

Kalmbach, of aald estate. praying
that he may be licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the Gth day of June

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
“te office be appointed for hearing said i>etition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
, . WILUAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
8. Anna O'Nbill. Register. ̂  41

Emery Lehman was a Sunday visiter
at the home of Geo. Beeman.

Church Cirdee.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11a. m. Subject

of lesson, “Joseph and Benjamin.”
Young People’s meeting at 0:30 p.
»• Subject, “The Great Gospel Ally.”
Union meeting at the Methodist_ meeting __ .

church in the evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, Mrs. H. J. Kruse. Subject,
Ilow-The Social Impulse: Human Fellow

ship.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will give a

missionary program beginning at 8 p.
m. Everybody cordially invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
R«v. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor.
11:15 a. m. Bible.study ___________ ___________
3 p. m. Junior League.
0:15 p. m. Epwortn League devo-

tional service. v

7 2- HJkjjddress by Rev. J. T. Ischii
f Tokioj Japan, on his experiences

in Japan and the U. S.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 Thursday

evening.

MILAN— The Women’s Relief Corps
took a novel >»ay last Friday to cele-
brate its second birthday. Someorate its second birthday. Some
weeks ago the Corps lyrdered an Ameri-
can flag to present to\he Milan Bov

Miss Esther Koebbe has gohe to
Grass Lake to remain with Mrs. Har-
low for some time.

can nag to present to the Milan Boy
Scouts, and as it iust recently arrived,
the women seized upon * the occasion
of the Crop’s second anniversary as a

Miss Esther Troltz is spending some
time with her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Kim-
ball, of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Loomis were
guests at the home of Ben Lawrence
and family several days of the past
week.

We wish in this

Clarence Lehman, of Francisco,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz spent Sun-
day with the former’s mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Runciman
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Cooper.

Mrs. Goodyear, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs.
L. L. Gorton.

Miss Louise Sauve, of near Munith,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs;
Wm. Barber.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Stowell Wood visited in Sylvan
Sunday.

Mrs. Ezra Moeckel- and daughter
spent Sun^y wlth her mother, Mrs.

Don’t forget the shadow social at
the home of John Moeckel Friday
evening, May 23.
Delbert, Eleo and James Striker, of

Francisco, spent Sunday at the home
of Geo. Rentchler.

Mesdames Fred and John Moeckel
spent from Friday until. Sunday with
their sister in Jackson.

requested to be present.

SHARON NEW&

John Mayer had the misfortune to
lose two horses recently.
Mrs. Randolph Cook, who has been

quite sick, is some better.
Rev. Beaty, ot Grass Lake, called

dt the home of Wm. Dorr Sunday.
Miss Emma Rommelhardt is spend-

ing some time with Mrs. John Hesel-
schwerdt
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolz spent Sun-

day at the home of Lewis Reno, ot
Freedom.

Chas. Morse, of Ann Arbor, was a
Lima visitor Sunday*

Fred Hoffman, of Francisco, was a
Lima Center visitor Sunday.

Charles Hawley, of Michigan Cen-
ter, visited Lima friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth, oi
Chelsea were Lima Center visitors
Sunday.

Misses Gladys Whittington and Ella
Kaercher visited Chelsea friends last
Sunday.

Miss Lettie Kaercher, of Chelsea,
sjient^Friday with Miss Gladys Whit-

Misses Gladys Taylor and Edna
Maroney spent last Friday with Miss
Lalah Huenl.

D. Lulck and grandchildren, Beulah
and Gerald Luick spent Sunday after-
noon in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Beach and child-
ren and Mr. and Mrs. A. Beach spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Cards of Thanks.

Wf "kk to express our heart felt
thAnks to the kind neighbors andthanks to the kind neighbors and
friends who assisted us during the
sickness and death of our loved one*
to the choir for the singing; for the
many beautiful flowers; to Rev. Noth-
durft for his comforting words.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser,

MEATS TO EAT
Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best
Qualities are to he found at our market

Eppler & VanRiper

Nothing stale ever leaves our
Our bakers are up

fm&f

bakery.

"ith the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning's
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, ami
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

•f you do not know the advan-

tage of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins

Public Sale!
’ t"° 'l00rs we»‘ of Pa Ufa Garage, Chelae- rmarsuarage,

SaMay, May 24tli, 1913
 at °»e O’clock i). m r„n _Commencing at one o’clock ̂

pair bobs. Emnir* ̂ \l*?***te* Platform buirtrv.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page,
Wm. Wasser and Family.

We wUhto thank the Baptist so-
ciety for the beautiful flowers which
they sent our daughter Madeline.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke.

wcicavcuicnt; 3.
floral offerings.

Mrs. David Blaioh,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Wacker.

drag, two-horse cultivator sinid/-Qu!h harrow» puller,
mill, boring machine, 30 grain hi 1 u 1 vator* r®ad scraper, f;

two 20-gallon jars, one line shaft Th “ harpoon for^ 140 feet
and single harness, stable blankets puUeya and bangers, <
of small tools used oh a farm- -u ’ ̂  cratesi and the usual n
- -- - ---- tooU,

f terms of SAI p

StBinbacIiE. W. DANIELS, Auction
JOHN KALMBACH, Clerk

mm
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Looting n. Buying
We expect no man who enters
our store to buy until he is
thoroughly convinced that we
have more quality and better
value to offer than he caiv ob-
tain elsewhere.

Wo boast of courteous
salesmen, who are at^all
times prepared to 'show

lookers through our splen-

did stock of men’s and
young men’s apparel. 1

We therefore issue an invitation to all to call and

look over our showing of

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

You’ll not find their equal at like prices elsewhere.

$10.00 TO. $25.00.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
Wo have in our store all, of the newest Neck-

wear. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer, , ' *

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN AND BOYS

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

Dr. S. G. Bush 1b having his resi-
dence on South street painted. "

C. Lehman and M. J. Dunkel were .

in Detroit on business' Wednesday^ -

Regular meetlnir of the Knights of
Pythias, Wednesday evening, May|28.

Born, Monday, May 19, 1013, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Luick, of Lima, a
daughter.

The W, R. C. will hold a regular
meeting at 2 o’clock on Friday after-
noon of this week.

John Maler, who met with an acci-
dent at the cement plant some time,
ago has returned to his work. He
has to use crutches to get about.

A warrant was Issued on Wednes-
day tor the arrest of Lawrence Damm,
a saloonkeeper at Ann Arbor, who is
charged with selling liquor to a
'student.

NEW STORE
Headquarters for Lawn and Porch Swings. “Wi’/ard” Tri-

angle Polishing and Dusting Floor Mops. Vacuum Cleaners
and U. S. Cream Separators.

KLKAN DRINK AUTOMATIC CHICK FOUNTAINS.*• _ _ ___
Secure one of our $1.00 Safety Razors, Tor 25c, and 50c all

steel Hammer for 25c, before they are all gone.

Frida; and Saturday Gash Specials
9 Bars Swift’s Naphtha Soap for ...................

9 Bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........ ..... 25®
10 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap for. . . ................... 25c
U Bars Swift’s Snap Soap for .....................
1 Pound Good Coffee for .......... ...............

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

Geo. Wackenhut left Monday for
Hastings where he joined the basebkll
team of that place,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Insklp have
shipped their household goods to Ann
Arbor where they will make their
home.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega-
tional church will hold a lawn social
at the home of ^!r. and Mrs. J. Bacon
this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. MUlspaugh
expect to move Into their new home,
corner of Middle and East streets,
the last of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz are pre-
paring to move to Ann Arbor, where
Mr. Schultz will have a position with
the Hoover Steel Ball Co.

Miss Vivian Klingler entertained
fourteen of her friends Saturday eve-
ning at a three course dinner, given
in honor of Miss Vera Hangsterfer,
of Ann Arbor.

A number of the friends of Miss
Mary Spirnagle met at her home last
Friday evening and gave her a sur-
prise party In honor of the annlver-
sory of her birth.

Charles Staplah returned from De-
liance, Ohio,- last Saturday evening
with the stock horse that Dr. H. Ei
Defendorf and John McDald recently
purchased In that city.

N. S. Potter, jr., attended the re
union of the 31st Michigan Infantry
at Monroe the Jast of the week. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Potter and
their children. They made the trip
in his auto.

Bert Hepburn spent Sunday after-
noon and night with his brother,
Charles, who has been at the U. of M.
hospital for the past four months.
Mr. Hepburn reports that his brother
is slowly failing.

Morgan J. Emmett, .who for the
last two years has been the Chelsea
agent of the D., J. & C. electric line
was dismissed last Friday by the com
pany. Ray Stedroan is filling the
position for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Galatian enter-
tained Miss S. C. Galatian and Mrs.
J. H. Minor, ot New York City*, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Richards, of Leslie;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Galatian, of
Brighton, and Russell Galatian, of
Detroit, over Sunday.

At the union meeting at the M. E.
church next Sunday evening Rev.
James T. Ischli, of Tokio, Japan, will
give an address on his experience in
Japan and the United States, and
Blaine Bartch will sing. A special
offering for the benefit of the speaker
will be taken.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thlerman, of
Detroit, spent Sunday In Chelsea.

Mrs. E. Negus visited her daughter
in Rushton several days of this week.

John B. Cole spent several days 'of
this week in Fort Wayne, Indiana, on

The Sylvan agent for the burial of
indigent soldiers Is A. N. Morton of
this place.

Chris. Schneider is having a kitchen
and wood house built to his farm resi-
dence In Sylvan.

John Messner has carpenters at
work building a new porch on hisTesl-
dence on Jefferson street.

G. Weick has had the old barn on
his premises on west Middle street
torn down and is having a new one
built.

Base ball tomorrow (Friday) at 2
o'clock at Ahnemlller’s park. East
Side vs. West Side. Admission 10
cents.

Rev. A. A. Schoen Is In Manchester
where he Is attending the annual con-
ference of the Evangelical Lutheran
Society.

Tommy McNamara left Wednesday
for Detroit with several head of
horses that he will place on the
market.

Misses Bessie McClintlc, of North
Adams, and Caroline Laird, of Pltts-
ford, visited friends here several days
of last week.

The tenth grade of the Chelsea
high school was entertained at the
home of Miss L. Fletcher of Lima
last Saturday.

M|ss Catherine Koeltz, of Buffalo,
and Miss Marlon Hendricks, of De-
troit, spent Friday and Saturday with
the Miller Sisters.

T. W. Watkiqp, M. A. Shaver and
F. H. Belser have had new awnings
placed in front of their places of busi-
ness the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor and Miss
Trumble, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Taylor Saturday and Sunday.

Bert McClain, who is a cohductor
on the D., J. & C. ,has been laying off
for several days suffering trom an in-
jury that he received to his back.

During the past week B. C. Pratt
has had new roofs placed on the barns
on his farm In Sylvan. The farm Is
occoupicd by Mr. and Mrs. G. Sager.

The building on west Middle street
vacated by Hlrth & Wheeler last
week has been torn down and work on
the new building will be started at
once.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray and
sdns Robert and Donald, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Chandler, of Charlotte, spent
Sunday with Mr. and M.rs. E. H.
Chandler.

The Chelsea high school baseball
team was In Dexter last Friday where
they played a game of ball ..with the
high school team of that place. The
Chelsea team was defeated by a score
of 22 to 0.

Man Above the l

•JS

When you have started a bank account

you advance in the respect of the people

of the community. It isn’t so much the
money that the people admire and respect

you for. It’s the force of character you

have developed that causes ̂ bem to have

added interest in you. It shows you are
on the right track. It isn’t the dollar, its

^ OU they are proud of. Let us help you.

We will be glad to have you open an ac-

count, no matter how small.

The Kempf Commercial 1 Savings Bank

.> y.v * Jr

Rev. Maurice Chawke, assistant
pastor ot St. Vincent’s church, De-
troit. visited St. Mary's school on Wed-
nesday as a member of the official
board of examiners, and found every-
thing in a most satisfactory condition.
Father Chawke during his stay was a
guest at the rectory.

One of the large plate glass
windows in the front of the building
occupied by T. W. Watkins was
broken Tuesday evening. Mr. Wat-
kins was having a new awning placed
in front of the store and r step
ladder slipped and went through the
window. It will cost between loO and
$60 to replace the broken glass.

The Mother’s Day service at the M.
K. churokpn Sunday morning was well
attended and the solos by Clayton
Schenk were greatly enjoyed by all
present. It was with much interest
that the members of the society heard
the pastor announce that the debt of
more than ten years standing and^
amounting to 11,000 was all pledge*:

Next Sunday, May 25, will be Corpus
Christ! Sunday. The annual proces-
sion In honor of the Blessed Sacra-
ment will take place after high mass
in the Church of Our Lady of Uie
Sacred Heart. Benediction will fol-
low At 7:30 a. m. the first communi-
cants will receive communion. Special
music will be rendered by the choir,
and the church will be beautifully
decorated. _
The Standard is in receipt of a

simple match box holder that Mana-
ger McLaren of the Princess intends
to present tp his patrons next week.
The holder holds a full flve-cent box
of matches and has also » box for
burnt matches. It is bv far the best
ami most practical. match holder we
have seen and those who are fortunate

holders will be give® free*

County Clerk Geo. W. Beckwith
has compiled and is sending out a.
neat pocket folder that contains a list
and poatoffice address of all the county,
township, city and village officers In
Washtenaw county.

E. E. Musson, of Howell, sold his
clip of wool, 600 pounds, to Chelsea
buyers ou Tuesday. He brought the
wool here in his five-passenger auto
and received 914 more for It than the
Howell buyers would pay.

The annual reunion of the 4th Mich-
igan Intantry will be held in G. A. R.'
hall, Jackson, Friday, June 20. The
opening session will be held at 10;30
o’clock in the morning and a dinner
will be served by the W. R. C. There
will be a number of addresses and a
literary program. /

M. J. Wackenhut shipped out about
15.000 pounds of wool on Monday of
this week. There has been about
50.000 pounds of wool marketed so
far this year and this is considerably
less than usual at this time of the
year as compared with the past.
Most of the wool growers are holding
their clips for an advance in theprice. ' •

At the meeting on Tuesday evening
of Excelsior Decree of the L. O. T.
M. M. the following officers were
elected: Queen bee, Mrs. Martha
Shaver; queen regent, Miss Florence
VanRlper; prime minister, Mrs. Mary
VanTyne; court clerk, Evelyn Foster,
counselor of treasury, Mrs. Josie
Johnson; priestess. Mrs. U. H. Town-
send; court reader, Mrs. Kate Rhein-
irank;court jester, Mrs. Lucy Nichols;
right attendant, Mrs. Amelia Van
Riper; left attendant, Mrs. Mabel
Hughes; Inter warder, Mrs. Amy
Centner; outer warder, Mrs. Hattie
Chandler; funeral directors, Mesdamcs
Emma Leach, Joaie Johnson, Ada
Speer, Amelia VanRlper, Mary Van
Tyne.

Notice.

There will be a meeting at Maple
Grove cemetery, of Sylvan Center,
Thursday afternoon, May 29, for the
purpose of cleaning the cemetery.
Everybody invited.

CsastipaUsa Cured.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills will re-
llevc. constipation promptly and get
your bowels „ in healthy condition
again. John Supslc, ot Sanbury, Pa.,
says: “Thev are the best pills l ever
used, and I advise everyone to use
them for constipation, indigestion
and liver complaint.” Will help you.
Price 25c. Recommended by H. H.
Penn O©., L T. Freeman Co. and L.
P. Vogel. Advertisement.

Corsets
One of the most pleasant features of our

business is the surety of selling 100 per cent

satisfaction merchandise.

Daily reminders of this come from the Corset

Department. It has long been our policy to stock

only dependable articles from manufacturers of

repute and prestige. That is why we feature those

world famous and fashionable

Royal
Worcester

CL
>TER

/ J,
Corsets

Which you hear so much about. They have behind

them a reputation and prestige of 52 years of con-

tinual progress. *

For a modest sum you can secure a Corset of

high quality, correct style supreme comfort, long

wear and absolutely the

Greatest Corset Value

At the Price.

Wc are now showing the latest models for all

figures at '

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00

W. P. Schenk &

You’ll Be Delighted
With the New Styles we ofler for Men
and. Young Men in our showing of
New Spring and Summer Suits. . . ,

There is a wide range of fancy mixtures and Blue Serges,
Special Values at ........................ 91®, $18, $20

Boys’ Suits
A splendid showing of Boys’ Suits in blue Serges and Fancy

Mixtures, double breasted and Norfolk styles at $5, $6, $7.50

Furnishing Good
All the new tilings for summer are ready for you here, and

the values are the best.

New Arrow Shirts, all styles, colors guaranteed. : ..... . .... $1.50

New Monarch shirts, best shirts made, at ................ $1.00
Newest shapes in Arrow Collars ...... ...... ...... 15c, 2 for 25c

New Silk Neckwear ......................... 25c, 35e and 50c

New Wash Neckwear .................... . ..... 10c and 25c
Summer Union Suits ............. ... ........... 50c to $2.00

Two-piece Underwear. ... ........... . . . .......... 25c and 50c

See Our . Line of Slip-ons

You need one this weather. We show some - special
values at ................................ $3.75 to $10.00

Come to This Storo for Your Shoos
We have the largest variety of styles that can be found in

town. All guaranteed to give satisfaction.
4 DressShoes, $2.50 to $4.50. Work Shoes, $2.00 to $3.50.V

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, real kstate, podnd

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Ten head young cattle to
pasture. Phone 206 rlnir 4.
Young.

Arthur
43

CARLOAD of Peerless fence; also
Binders and Mowers, and Manure
Spreaders. Call and see me before
you buy. Chas. Paul, Chelsea. 43

WANTED— Colt to pasture. A. L.
Baldwin. Phone 154 ring 30. 43

When you seek employment It is
a fine iking to kave behind yon
the support of a school which has
a first-class reputation based up-

on a successful career of over
sixty-four years. This is one of
the reasons why the graduates of
the Detroit Business University

find it easy to secure the beet
appointments going. Write for
catalogue. 95 West Grand River
Avenue. -

Chelsea Greenhouses

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

FOR SALE— Quantity of hav on the
ground. Inquire of Jas. Killam. 43

FOR SALE CHEAP A Nichols &
Shepard Bed River Special separa-
tor, nearly new; also water tank,
drive belt and cover canvas. In-
quire of Joseph Liebeck, Chelsea. 43

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 42

APPLE TREES grafted by Homer
W.jMaguire, tree surgeon. Leave
orders with G. T. English. 42

FOR SALK— Seven head of work
horses. Inquire of Tommy Me*‘Namara. 41tf

W ANTED— Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adults; good wages. Address
P. O. box 55, Chelsea. . 37tf

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.__ , 18tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING — Indian Run-
ner Ducks, American standard,
white egg strain, $1.00 per setting.
Leave orders at Geo. H. Foster &
Son’s or phone line 4 ring-ihi. C. E.Foster. 38tf

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills.
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

Elvira ClarMisal
Phone 180-2-1 1-a FLORIST

hm
Commisaionere' Notice.

STATE OF HI OHIO AN. Oomto ot Waobte*
aaw. as. Thr undMHtMd Wetnc been fttwoiat-
«1 hj the Probate Court tor told COcukUr. Own-
nutokvnera to receive. exatoiM and adjust ell
claims aoU demands of all persona aninat the
estate ot Lorca Babcock hale ot told count;,
deceased. Wrvb.r ffive notice that tour Konth*
tana date are idhowed. by order of aaM Probate
Court, for creditor* to preeent their claims
against the estate of
they will meet at Um __ .

Saving* Bank. In the vtUage of ---
County, on the 15th dayU July and an

tutors to present their claims
ate of aaki deceased, and that
at the Kempf Commercial and

iSS
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The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo;

No more on Life's parade shall meet
The brave and fallen few.

On Fame's eternal camping -ground
Their silent tents are spread.

And Glory guards, with solemn round.
The bivouac of the dead.

— Theodore O'Hara,

Lincoln’s

Gettysburg Address

pOURSCORE and seven years
ago our fathers brought forth
on this continent a new nation,

conceived In liberty and dedicated
to the proposition that all men are
created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great
civil war. testing whether that
nation, or any nation so conceived
and so dedicated, can long endure.

We are met on a great battlefield
of that war. We have come to
dedicate a portion of that field as

a final resting place for those who
here gave their lives that that
nation might live. It is altogether
fitting and proper that we should
do this.

But. In a larger sense, we can-
not dedicate, we cannot conse-
crate. we cannot hallow this
ground. The brave men, living
and dead, who struggled here have
consecrated It far above our poor
power to add or detract. The
world will little note, nor long
remember, what we say here, but
It can never forget what they did
hare. ( It is for us. 'the living,
rather ,-to b« dedicated here to the
unfinished work which they who
fought here have thus far so nobly
advanced. It is rather for us to
be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us; that from
these honored dead we take in-
creased devotion to the cause for
which they gave the last full
measure of devotion: that we hero
highly resolve that these deal
shall not have died in vain: that
this nation, under God. shall have
new birth of freedom, and that
government cf the poople. by the
people, tor the people, shall not
perish flam the earth.

! NATION'S TRIBUTE—
Decoration Day in the United
States Sprang From Spon-
taneous Desire to Do
Honor to the Heroes

Who Had Fallen.

It is not difllcult to understand Just
what that means. Here was a de-
termined war that had sent to their
graves brave men from every part of
the country. That meant that In every
large town and in many a village there
were men who went to the front who
never returned: many who did return,
only to soon be borne to their graves
at home.

The country was affected by the
sight, so many men were caught In
the enormobS bloody strife, in this
Moloch s maw, that nearly all who re-
mained could point to the grave of one
that had fallen, who was either a rela-
tive* or n dear friend.

The cost of that struggle' to keep
the Union has. indeed, been put In dol-
lars. but the real cost, the lives lost
on both sides, places the sacrifice in
another light, and cannot be estimated,
for the sufferers were not only the
fallen ones, but those who remained at
home and suffered, too.
The south, naturally.- was most se-

verely shaken, and suffered tthe great-
est loss, for the scene of the carnage
and of the greater part of the destruc-

; tiou of both lives and property lay
; south of Mason and Dixon's line.
| Therefore it seems to have been poetic
j justice that there, in the sohth.
the first steps should be tak, n to an-
nually pay. tribute to her fallen sous,
who. it must bo remembered, also were

IKK many another mod- *,ruv0 luen. alu^ "here there were, too.
era Institution, Memo-
rial day. really is of very

undent origin. And like
these other celebrations,
too, it has received,
through the process of
time, a new signification.
Every reader knows

that Memorial day which
for more than 40 years
has bPeu religiously cel-
ebrated each year in the
United States is the ex-
pression of u new idea.
Vet. a closer view cf the
celebration and of Its

ceremonies will show that it merely
is an adaptation of a custom that is
so old that its origin is lost in the
misty past.
How long ago it has been customary

to strew dowers over the graves of thu
dead may not be asserted with any
degree of certainty. From the earliest
times qf civilisation it baa been cus I

toaiary to pay tribute to tho dead. !

whether fallen in battle or died in ,

peace. There is something about the
custom that la inseparable from the
practices of civilization.

Our decoration day. or Memorial
day, as it is customary now to call it. -
was only the result of the spontaneous
desire to pa)’ tribute to the thousands '

of brave men who fell in the great
Civil war. There wae something ex- *
traordiuary which called forth this t
spirit — -a something that the present .

generation may find difficult to thor- !

oughly comprehend and appreciate at
its true value.

. A feuryears* war had kept the na- j
tion. both north and south, in a state
of commotion and excitement Thej
wholo country, both north and south !
had contributed its young men. Its
youths, and even many of Us men

homos rendered desolate by tho loss of
sous, fathers, husbands and brothers.
Within a year or two the Union

troops had gained possession of the
gulf sections of tho south, and it may
be said that it wi\s in this section that
the southern women first turned their
attention to decking tho graves of their
soldiers. The idea may be said to
have been spontaneous, and like many
another custom. uUiy be said to have
been lnsti;uted by public opinion in
several places nr ihe same time. Or-
tainly it would be a work of much dll'-
fieu'.’y to divide Just where the custom
really originated tho south.

Spnnir visits the south a full month
before its first harbingers appear in 1

the north, at d as n (v-aiequence it be-
came customary to strew flowers over
tho gloves of the fallen soldiers in
April, when flowers were fresh and in

-li

Cost of the Civil

War

to' the union
War expensas - $1,500,000,000
Pansier.* - - - 5,000,000.000
Losses of men
kiUod in battfe ’

or d:td subso- ,

qucr.tly - 550,52ft.

TO THE SOUTH
Warexpansestastii-

m*:«d) - - $1,000,000,000
Property and othar

looses (esc. :ue.ted) 500.000.000
Losses of man _______ -rr-—
killed in battle
er d«d aubaa-
quentfy ...

>“.000
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Heritage of Glory

N/^EMORIAL DAY Is , an an-
J r.ual baptism of patriotism

that makes the heart throb
with pity for the tragic sacrifice
of precious lives in the awful strife
of 50 years ago. It was a titanic
struggle, a harvest of death on
blood-soaked battlefields In which
grim, determined men in blue and
in gray contended for mastery
with equal bravery and stubborn
courage. North and South, they
have left us a heritage of deathless
glory, tho example of men who
knew how to die for the cause
they believed to be right. It tested
the mettle of a world-conquering
race. Out of this gigantic conflict
the nation staggered, gasping, ex-
hausted. bleeding, but still one
people and under one flag. It gave
us Lincoln and Davis, Grant and
Lee. Sheridan and Forest to add
to the nation’s scroll of fame, and
it showed a doubting world that
the young American republic had
bred a race of men inspired by
Ideals. Theysleepwell and nobly,
the men who did this work.

bloom. For the first few years, and
until after tho war, the custom wae
only a custom, niid had not been or-
ganized into an Institution. It hud
nothing like authority back of it; but
it was persisted in with that tendet
feeling for the departed that by sheer
public opinion it became one of the
strongest kind of laws, that born ol
custom.

It requires tho authority of the rep
rcsentutives of the people to enact a
law making a certain day a legal holl
day. but it does not require anything
more than custom to gel the people tc
turn out and pay public homage; ami
they did turn out, carrying their arms
filled with flowers to lay ou tho MtU
mounds in tho graveyards and little
cemeteries.

Hut while this was going on in the
south there was iu the ‘north, which
was quite natural, a similar feeling
It. too. grew spontaneously. It did not
require much to arouse tho enthusiasm
of tho people to a duty of this kind, and
tho first marked instance of a large
movement to honor the dead who had
fallen iu battle may be said to have I

been sounded at Gettysburg, when, oc 1

November 19, ISCS, the national come i

tehy there, on the field where thou j

sands had fallen on both sides, was
formally dedicated.

That occasion was on© of those aim
Pie events which few of those present
iooktd upon as anything more than {

mere formality, but which have in them !

the seeds of a great popular movement
There, too. was delivered that addrt s
by President Lincoln which, for its con !

cite summing up of an entire epic
which the times of strife were still pro ^
viding with incidents, remains un
equaled in its quiet majesty, its simple
language, in the whole range of Eag
lish literature.

The shouts of joy at the surrender
of Lee had scraccly been lost on the
wirds until the news of the assassin*
tiqu of Lincoln spread disniay through
out tho nation, south as well as north
The funeral services over the martyred
president, and the processions and the
lylnga-ln-state in the cities through
which tho funeral train was taken,
aroused In a new sense the Idea ol
tribute to the fallen, in a certain
sense the death of Lincoln at that
time may have hastened the sentiment

l tlnallv tflftk tit rVg> f 1 n n
There inuncKJUttay were project*

«r monuments to the great emand
and the general tendency wa:
the daht owed to the taller

and hi* be* triead
...
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Fun With Buttons.
But we don't know how to play

cards, ’* walled the fourteen-year-old.
“and we do want a progressive party
with prizes and score cards.” So
that is how this amusement came
about and as it was such a grand suc-
cess I am going to tell my readers all
they did and how they did It.
There were sixteen guests, so feur

card tables were arranged with a pile
of assorted buttons in the middle of
each. Cloth-covered buttons and
shank ones were barred. Partners
were chosen by matching four but-
tons of a kind which were passed
on trays. This made a jollv prelimi-
nary time. A fifth button was sewed
to a corner of the table; thus the
four white agate buttons found their
table, tho four shoo buttons and four
black buttons and tho four smoked
pearls. On the table four needles
were placed (No. 7) threaded with a
stout white thread about eighteen in-
ches long; longer than tjils will tan-
ble. It is a good plan to wax the
thread a bit, too. When the bell rang,
the .play began, threading buttons,
using one hand only; at the expira-
tion of the time, say four or five min-
utes. the ring of a bell stops work and
the two having the most buttons to
their credit progress to the* next table.
Before going the number is placed on
score card and the buttons replaced
In tho center of the table.

Very cute score cards may be mad©
by gluing bone buttons such us are
used on underwaista to the card, they
have only eyes and tho nose, mouth,
hair and eyelashes are painted on.
Queer bodes are drawn or painted
on the famous “goop'' order and the
result is laughable in the extreme.
Here is another button stunt: Choose
partners by matching ribbons on
which a button is sewed on the ends
just for decoration. Then furnish
each couple with a small square of
cloth, six buttons, a needle and thirty
inches of thread. The girl must hold
the needle for the boy to thread, then
she must hold the cloth for him while
he sews ou the six buttons. The
couple who finish first win the prize.
Suggestions for prizes would be a but-
ton bag, gold collar buttons, collar-
button box, and at the favor counter
candy boxes are obtainable in shape
of spools of thread or silk, also thim-
bles. They would make appropriate
souvenirs.

seem oomplet*. The girls are asked
to tell their most thrilling adventures,
and if the hostese wishes to award a
price for the most startling tale It
should be something like a corset bag,
a night gown case, a dressing jacket
or some bit of lingerie. Breakfast la
served at eight and should bo especial-
ly dainty.

A Novel "Shower” Tea Party.
A hostess wishing especially to hon-

or a girl who was soon to be married
invited twelve young women to what
she was pleased to call a "Cuptdltea."
This name alone was enough to %xclt«
the curiosity of those Invited. After
all had arrived cards cut In the ehaps
of little teapots were V&Bi*e(L bearing
the following questions, all to be an-
swered by words ending in “ty” (tea)
I know a maiden fair to see,
They call her sweet Miss (1) - .

She loved a youth named Albert Lee,
A youth of groat (2)—-
He Bald, “I take the it) -
To aek you to be Mrs. Lee.
And dwell in (4) -
We'd have no quarrelr. tor we'd agre<
To live in sweet (5)—
The maiden said with (6> - , '

“While I admire your (7) - ,

I do not care to wed, you see,
And live in married (8)— — .

And though I, know you love but me,
I- know a groat (9) --
Who preaches with (1?) - -

Against a marriage (ll'— —
lie answered her v/iO? (12) -
“I do not like your (13r -
Upon a subject which should bo
At all times one of (H) -- .

If you don't care to merry me,
Please tell me so with (15) - .

And I'll seek an (ICO-

Generous Reformer
Miss Augusta De Peyster is a

charming young lady of Knicker-
bocker descent who does noble mls-
slobary work among New York’s float-
ing sailor population. 7 •

Miss De Pedster’s work Is unique In
that she believes In helping the sailor,
no matter how prodigal or dissipated
or nonconforming he may be. She
also believes Jp a very generous, very

liberal type of charity.
Often her views are expressed In

epigrams, ̂ s:

“Don't scold a reprobate, for men
are like eggs— left In hot water they

harden."
Or again:
“As long as virtue la Its own re-

ward, it Is apt to be spasmodic."

Dictating to Women.
Women, according to an edict In the

Chinese government, are to wear Eu-
ropean bats, but otherwise retain their
customary dress, with certain modifica-
tions. It is prophesied that there will
bo revolt at the edict, because women
in China as elsewhere, have grown
weary of having men undertake to de-
cide for them in matters of dress, mat-
ters of food, matters of morals and
matters of government.

Will Get Rid of Felon.
To cure a felon take cbmmon salt,

as used for salting pork or beef, dry
In the oven, pound fine, mix with
equal parts of spirits of turpentine,
put in n cloth and wrap around the
affected part. As it gets dry put on
more. Twenty-four hours of this
treatment will kill the felon.

Successful
In tU the Bumeroue ailments caused
by defecthr* or Irregular action©#
the organs of digestion and ellmL
nation— certain to prevent sufTerin*
and to improve the general health!

BEEGHAMS
PILLS

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thouaandi

of women are now using ̂

Who gladly will bo Mrs. Lee.”
She answered with (17). - ,

“I'm yours for all (1?) -
The words to be supplied as a* fo»

lows: 1, Charity; 2, Sagacity; 3, Lib
erty; 4, Domesticity; 5, Felicity; ft

Modesty; 7, Honesty; 8, Poverty; 9
Divinity; 10. Intensity; 11, Unity; 12,

Frigidity; 13. Levity; 14, Gravity; 15
Brevity; 16. Affinity; 17, Alacrity; 18
Eternity.

•The guests had been asked to give 0
cup and saucer, but to say nothing
about it <0 tho honored guest. When it
came time for refreshments, a tra>
was brought in containing twelve
lovely cups and saucers, each tied with
a card bearing name of donor and a
sentiment to be rend aloud. The tea-
pot was the gift of the hostess. Each
girl drank her tea and the bride-to-be
realized that she* was literally being
“showered" in a moat unique manner
The pretty china was washed and
packed in a basket ready for the de
lighted maiden to take home with her

Kimono Slumber Party.

Young girls are very 'fond of all-
night parties, and among a set who
are from fifteen to seventeen years of
age those kimono slumber gatherings
have been quite a fad. Six or eight t>r
sometimes only four girls are asked
to come for dinner if convenient; if
not. the hour is set for 7:30. Each
girl conies with her own kimono and
breakfast or boudoir cap. .and when
these are donned the fun begins. If
the room has an open grille fire so
.much the better, ('undies are lit and
the hostess invites each one to help
themselves to a pointed stick, and
marshmallows are roasted. Individu-
al candles with a Oox of orange wood
sticks or meat ski wers will do if the
fireplace ia lacking, t’orn may be po|>-
ped and sometimes fudge is made,
without which no girlish confidences

Japanese Tag.

Observing a bunch of children going
through all sorts of comical stunts, 1
asked what the game might be and
was told it was Japanese tag. Now
that we are outdoors again for our
Play times, try it. The child who is
tugged must place his or her left
hand on the spot touched and keep it
there until he is fortunate enough
to tag someone else. Then the one
who is "It’’ tries to tag someone on
the knee or foot, so that his endeavors
to tag the next one with the hand ou
that part of the body will be most
difllcult as well us very amusing.

An After-Dinner Trick.
This sounds very easy, but try It

and see. Jtoyu will enjoy it. and 1 am
told even men are not averse to at-

j tempting. what is apparently so simple.
Tell the victim that he is to brush a
coin out of your hand. Proceed to lay
a quarter In the middle of the palm
and hand “hini“ a whisk broom. The
motion used must be only a brushing
one. no fair digging the coin out with
a corner of tho broom. Sometimes
ns many as a dozen people will try
to brush the quarter out aud not ona
will succeed.

MME. MERRI.

Millinery Expert Regards

This as Triumph of Art

Guess.
They were newsboys and had

strayed into the art museum. At the
moment they were standing before the
Winged Victory of Samothrace.
“Say, Bill, what’s that?” asked one

; of them in an awed whisper.
“Aw, I dunno," replied the other.

“Some ̂ altyt wid his block knocked
off.” — CfrrnUan Register.

„ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Similar.
Bacon— Huxley said that an oyster

Is as complicated, as a watch.
Egbert— Well. I know both of them

run down easily.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucoun membrane af-

fections, such as sore throat, nasfo o.
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcerJ
tion, caused by female lll8? Women
who have been cured say “it is worth
it. weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years thn
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co has
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women

For all hygienic and toilet uses It bar
no equals Only 50c a large box at Drug,
gists oc sent postpaid on receiut of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., LoW
Mass.

Saskatchewan
Your

I Opportunity

In th« Province of

Saskatchewan,
Western Canada

Sr Ve 0lACBES of that welt

bat nojMjvalaabl?
DISTRICTS

•OtMou

Looks Like It.
“Is he a man of ihettle?”
“Well, he is credited with iron

nerve, a grip of steel and a heart of
gold."

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double value
for your money, goes twice as far as any
other. , Ask your grocer. Adv.

The Other. Place.
“I have a regular old family

knocker on Imy front door."
“We’ve got one inside."

t***? opened up for
ottleoient, and Into thrsn nil-

I ,r,"V1Lfir*.now built, Th*
1 zliK •oon come When tber*
will bo Do

And
. ASwlftOomm, Saskatchewan,

| «|U0TO^4f MaVch’m w ft h ab,“ l

bud for at* yearn, but only an Id-J?* mar bo done In
Western Canada in Manitoba,

, Saakaiobawait or Alberta
' v™V';,ouo«L ,or I-lteratura,Maps, Railway Rates, etc., to

, BN. V. Mclnnes,
1/6 Jefferson Avo., Detroit. Mich.I ftysosooent Agont, or

3W
FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS
llwliw, p» Hy|><win

Maoay back 6 ootutfaM

Writ* for Booklet* *od

Free Guarantee Band

2f*al Institute Co.,
71 Sheldon Ave.,

Grand Rapids, Mkfa*

1212° For AM Motors

.lh! best motors, when improperly lu-
bncated, need this attention too often.

f4uyTnbriS^ll,^<!Ce”ity bi' P'"
It flows freely, even at zero.

r,c“',v

iPolarlm
rRICTlu* ‘/educing motor oil

'' s'

iSfU^d‘nrhundr-cd9 of thousands of motors

can get it no matter where they happen to be.

motor cars, motor trucks, and motor
finest oil that’s made today by
0li Specialists after SO years'

problem H ***** kind ot fiction
m 5 Ure * *0W Upkeep cost— insure your car ’s

value— insure uninterrupt-
ed motoring pleasure by using Polarine.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

m

2?;

(
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Speed Your Sooqtmer

In The West
l| Low round-trip summer excursion

tn effect on certain dates
via Chicago and North Western
Ry. to all important points West,
North and Northwest.

4J Splendidly equipped daily trains: providing through service leave the
new and palatial Passenger Ter-
minal, Chicago, at convenient hours.

q For rates, reeervatkma ind full particular*
• *PP*7 »o your nearest ticket agent or address

C. A. CAIRNS, Cc .' Panam m*J7kbiA#.

Chicago and
North Western R

226 tV.J^U^SL.

"T
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HENKEL'S
Bread Flour
An unusually rich, pat-

ent flour made from
choice Minnesota wheat.

It makes most delicious
bread and is economical, too.

deoaiM m ono coupon when presented with
rMnlar coupons secured In sacks of Hen-
KlU Bread flour.

COMMERCIAL MILLIKO OOMPAMT

HUBBY WAS LEFT GUfesSING

And at This Date He Still Is Wonder-
ing Just Who Was the Unklssed

. Female.

Mr. Brown Issued forth from Falr-
bank Terrace and wended his way to*
wards the village In. An insurance
agent named Dawson was holding
forth.

“Do you know Fairbanks Terrace?”
Several nodded assent, and Mr.

Brown became more deeply inter-
e«ted.

“Well, believe me, gents, I've kissed
every woman in that terrace except
one."

Mr. Brown’s face assumed a purple
hue, and hurriedly quaffing his ale, he
quitted the barroom. Rushing home,
he burst In at the door.
“Mary,” he shouted, "do you know

that Insurance chap Dawson?” Mary
nodded assent. "Welli” he continued,
Tve justf, heard him say he's kissed
every woman in this terrace except
one."

Mary was silent for a moment, and
then with a look of womanly curios-
ity said:

“1 wonder which one that is.’*

MARIO MENOCAL BECOMES THE
PRESIDENT OF THE CUBAN

REPUBLIC.

Chief Feature of Event le Receipt of

Message From President WJI-
son — A New Era Is

Promised.

Rteid military precautions were
taken to prevent any revolutionary
outbreaks on the Inauguration of
Mario Q. Menocal, who succeeds Senor
Gomez as president of Cuba. All guns
were placed at strategic points.
Gen. Menocal is a conservative and

his election caused' grave fears be-
cause of the bitterness manifested by
the liberals. An attempt was made
to have the election declared uncon-
stitutional, but it failed.

The ceremonies took on unusual in-
terest because of the part played by

the United States. A special mission
came from Washington, representing
President Wilson, and Dudley Field
Malone, assistant Secretary of state,
brought a special message from the
big republic.

How to Acquire More Self Control.

To acquire more self control and
confidence perhaps the best step is to
make yourself face disagreeable tasks
with courage.

Do not be easily routed when you
have determined on a course of action.
Perhaps the most disagreeable thing

one meets in the course of a business
day is the occasion for tactful yielding
what cne desires to say, to be agree-
able to people who do not appeal to us,
to give a pleasant answer when we aro
ore Inclined to give a curt one — In
brief, to act according to the dictates
of conscience on any and every occa-
rion.

Only Make Believe.
A visitor at the home of a famous

author was greeted by a little daugh-
ter of the latter. Engaging the little

j llrl In conversation, the visitor ob-
aerved:

"Aren't you proud to think your
j P*pa Is famous?”

The little girl nodded.

"He writes stories, doesn’t he?”
towering her voice, the child re-

! Pbed:

"Thef’j-e not real stories; he Just
Rakes them up himself.”

Masterfulness Checked.
"I've a good mind to go and jump

| »to the river,” said N. Peck, at the
of a little domestic discussion, as

s Je picked up his hat and started out
J* come back here,” said his wife.

you Intend any such trick as that,
JJ*t march upstairs and put on' your
01(1 clothes before you start.”

Nine tailors are needed to make a

IIS'.bUt there nre l°t8 of ebaps whoso
«w.lt Isn't good with one.

Get the blunt man to come right to
P® Point.

Sweet Bits

oi Corn

Skilfully cooked —

Post

Toasties
-“At Your Service.

fr

Ready to eat direct

^ tightly sealed
^totary package.
p
r°m our ovens to

£ur table Post Toast-

^are not ̂ touched by

Peli<

m

PRES, MARIO G. MENOCAL.

)llp

Hiuited
Gen. Menocal sent the

message to the people of the
States:

*'l have stated many times, and I

now take advantage of the opportun-
ity to^repeat, that as chief executive
of the Cuban republic, my energies
will be devoted to fostering and ce-
menting still more closely the friendly
ties binding Cuba to the United
States.”
A new era Is promised under the

administration of Gen. Menocal, who
is avowedly pro-American. One of
the chief aims of the new president
will be to induce foreign capital to
come to Cuba.

Essad Pasha Is Assassinated.

Essad Pasha, former Turkish com-
mander of Scutari, who recently pro-
claimed himself king of Albania, has
been assassinated by followers of
Riza Bey, another Turkish general,
according to a telegram received by
the Reichspost.

It Is supposed that Essad Pasha was
killed in a revenge for the murder of
Riza Bey, who was shot by his own
troops during the long Siege of Scutari
by Montenegrin and Servian soldiers.

PRECAUTIONS ARE TAKEN TO
PREVENT OUTBREAKS.
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THE MARKETS.
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Live Stock, Grain and General

Produce.

Farm

Detroit Live Stock.

Cattle— Receipts, 907; Market open-
ing alow and 10c lower; good prime
ateera, dull, extra dry fed steers and
heifers, ft; steers and helfera, 1,900
to 1,200 $7.6007.75; steers and heifers
that are fat, 500 to 700, $6.6007;
choice fat cows, $606.60; good fat
cows, $5.7506.25; common cows, $50
6-25; cannera, $3.7504.26; choice
heavy bulls, $5.5007; fair to good
bolognas, bulls, $5.7506.25; stock
bulls, $506; choice feeding steers, 800
to 1,000; $707.50; fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $6.7507; choice stockers
500 to 700, $6.5007; fair stockers, 500

to^ 700, $6 0 6.50; stock heifers, $50
5.50; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $60 0 70; common milkers, $350

Veal calves— Receipts, 933; market
steady; best $909.25; others, $4,500
8.50; milch cows and springers, dull
and lower.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 2,430;
market steady; best lambs. $7,250
7.50; fair Iambs. $607; light to com-
mon lambs, $4,..r)O0,p).5O; fair to good
sheep, $4.5005.15; culls and common
$203.

Hogs- -Receipts, 4.627; market 25 to
•10c higher. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers, $8.6508.70; pigs, $8.65
08.70; mixed, $8.6008.65; stags, 1-3
off.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle-Re-
ccipts, 160 cars; market 10020c low-
er: host 1,350 to 1,500-lb steers, '$8.25
08.60; good to prime 1,100 to 1,00-lb
at reefs, $7.7508.25; good to prime 1,-
100 to 1,00-lt) steers. $8 5008.75;
coarse, ‘plainlsh, 1,100 to 1, 200-th

steers, $707.50; medium butcher
steers. 1,000 to 1.100 Ibu, $7.2507,76;

butcher steers. 950 to 1,000 tbs. $7,250
~-"5; light butcher eteers, $707.25;
best fat cows. $607; butcher cows,
$505.75; light butcher cowb. $4,500
5j trimmers, $3.5004; best fat heifers,

$7.25 08; medium butcher heifers. $6.75
07.50; light bqtcher heifers, $6,250
feeding steers, $7.5007.75; light com-
mon stockers, $606.50; prime export
bulls, $7.4007.50; best butcher bulls,

$707.25; bologna bulls, $6.7507.25;
stock bulls, $5.5006; best milkers and
springers, $75 0 100; common kind.
$40060.

Hogs: Receipts. 95 cars; market
active; all grades $8.90; roughs, $7.50
@7.75;. stags. $6.5007.23.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 70 cars;
market slow; top lambs, $7.90 0 8;
culls to fair. $407.50; yearlings, $6.50

@7; wethers. $606.16ffl ewes, $50
5.50; bucks, $304.50; cull sheep. $30
4.00. '

Calves, $5010,

CONSIDER ONLY. DUTY

LABRADOR PHYSICIANS NEVER
FLINCH FROM DANGER.

Answering Call at Night Seem* Hard*
dhlp to Doctore In Civilized Coun-

tries, but Resd These Expert-

encea In the North.

Grain, Etc.

Wheat— Cash. No. 2 red. $1,06 3-4;
May opened at $1.06 1-2 and advanced
to $1,063-4; July opened at 90 l-2c,
lost l-4c and advanced to 90 3-4c;
September opened at 90c, touched
89 3-4c and advanced to 901-4c; No. 1
white, $1,06 3-4.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 75c; B yellow,
59c; No. 4 yellow, 57c.

Oats— Standard, 40c; No. 3 white, 1
car at 39c; No. 4 white, 38c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 64 l-2c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $2.05,

• An urgent call In Labrador means
not only Inconvenience and hardship
to the doctor and his sledge drivers,
but actual danger. Nevertheless, ho
one ever flinches from his duty. Dr.
G. K. Hutton tells of one such call.
On a bitterly cold and stormy night
the message came from the mission-
ary at Hebron, 71 miles ay ay: ’Come,
my people are dying.” It was an ur-
gent call and there must be no delay.
Quickly the dogs were harnessed' to

the sledge, the Eskimo drivers were
In place; everything was ready.
It was pitchy black v*hen wo

started. A raw air came moaning
from the east; It chilled us through
our sealskins and made our cheeks
and noses ache. When I tried to
warm my stiffening toes by an occa-
sional trot alongside the sledge I kept
stumbling over Jagged points of ice
until one of the men shouted: "Sit
still, or we shall be losing you!”
After that I sat still and hoped for

morning. For two solid hours the
agony went on, and then a faint gllm-
»er of gray began to show In the
east; it changed to a dull red, sullen
and lurid in the morning haze, and we
began to see the wide stretch of
white Ice beside us, and a black and
awful sea ahead of us. The Ice in the
bay had broken with the storm!
"There Is no road," the men said;

"the Ice Is all broken there round the
headland. Let us turn homeward.”

"I know a track over the headland,
said Johannes. "Let me see If we can
4o It”

He walked along tho Ice the foot
of the rocks, now standing for a mo-
ment, now running a few steps; he
came back presently and said: "W
can do it.”

I think that of all my memories of
Labrador, the most vivid is the mem-
ory of that race along* the fringe of
Ice at the foot of the cliffs. On the
left the wall of rock rose steep; on
the right the black water churned and
tumbled and ground the floating Ice-
pans together; beneath ns the thick
sea Ice rocked and heaved, and here
and there the water came swirling
through.

"Sit tight, sit tightl” said the
drivers, and there wo sat, bowling
along over the heavy Ice. Sometimes
one of the men pushed out a leg to
guide the sledge around a bend, or
to check Its speed. At the .place
where the guide led us to the head-
land the ice waa broken away from
the rock, and was rising and falling
with the swell. One moment it came
groaning up to the level of the land;
the next it sank away again. The
dogs went scrambling over, glad to
get on to something firm; but the driv-
ers held the sledge back until tht ice
began to rise, and then with a yell
they started the dogs again, and
bumped across the crack just as It
came up level. A second too soon or
too late would have meant smashing
the front of the sledge to splinters.
Finally, in the dark of night, we

got to Hebron — 71 miles over sea Ice

and snow-covered hills.— "Among the
Esklmoa <?f Labrador."

Unsympathetic.
The following story is one of John

Drew’s favorites.
A man lost his life in a great flood.

He was dead, but in the spirit world
be lived over and over again the ap-
palling scenes and Incidents through
which he had just passed. It seemed
to him that he muat talk It over with
some one.
He therefore approached an elder-

ly man and told him the story of how
he died, giving a vivid word picture
and making a lurid tale. To his great
surprise, the old man show;ed little
interest; in fact, he appeared to be
bored. At last, being rather annoyed
at such Indifference, he asked the
reason. . ,

"Don’t you know -who I am?” asked
the other.

"Why, no, I don’t,” was the answer.
‘Tve Just arrived.”
"Well,” said the other, *T am Noah.”

short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of

Judge Miller. manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter If you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron. Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.
Adv.

General Markets.

per 24-

spy,

com-

Car Strike In Cincinnati Ended.

The suit of the city of Cincinnati
for the appointment of a receiver for

the Cincinnati Traction Co. was dis-
missed in the common pleas court, af-
ter City Solicitor Bettman had inform-
ed the court that the street car strike

had been settled and the purpose of
the suit accomplished.

Street car service has been resumed

on all Hoes.

Henry M. Flagler Dead.
Henry M. Flagler, aged 88, capital-

ist and railroad magnate, died at his
winter home at Palm Beach, after an
illness of several months. Mr. Flagler

recently fell down a flight of steps
In his home, and because of his ad-
vanced age bis recovery had not been
anticipated.

--‘idQU8 with cream

,Dci ^gat or fruits.

by ̂  grocers

^Toastie* have

^•tinctivc FU

As a result of the recent inspection
by the state fire inspection bureau
tho city of Monroe has been notified
to improve its fire department or stand

an Increase in fire insurance rates.
The city contemplates buS'ing an au-
tomobile fire truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Pennock, two of
the oldest residents of Barry county,
have given as a culminating gift $20,-
000 to the city of Hastings for a me*
mortal hospital. The sum will be pre-

Strawberries— $3.2503.50
quart case.

Apples— Baldwin, $2.7503;
$2.75 0 3; . steele red. $3.5004;

mon, 75c01.5O per bbl.
Onions — 50 0 60c per bu; Texas Ber-

mudas, $1.25 per crate.
Dressed Calves— Choice, 10011c;

12 1-20 13c per lb.
New Potatoes— Bermuda, $7 per

bbl; Florida, $5.75 06 per bbl.
Cabbage— Home grown, $1.50 per

bbl; new $2.2502.50 per crate.
Tomatdes— Hothouse, 15020c per

It>; Florida, $4.5006 per crate.

Potatoes— Michigan, car lots In
sacks, 43045c; store lots, ,45060c per
bu.

Live Poultry— Broilers, 30032c;
spring chickens, 18018 l-2c; hens, 18
018 l-2c; No. 2 hens, 11012c; old
roosters. 10011c; turkeys, 17020c;
geese, 12014c; ducks, 16017c per lb.
Hay— Car lots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $14.50015; No. 2 timothy, $12
013; light mixed, $13.50014; No. 1
mixed. $12013; rye straw, $9010;
wheat and oat straw. $308.50 per ton.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats, new, 13 1-2 01 4c; Michigan flats,
old, lCl-2@17c; New York flats, new,
14 1-20 15c; 'Now York flats, old, 160
16 l-2c; brick cream; 14014 l-3o: lim-
burger, 1 801 9e>- domestic Swiss. 23@
24c; Imported Swiss, ,26027c; block
Swiss, 21022c per lb.

Honey— Choice to fancy white comb,
170 ISc; amber, 14015c; extracted,
708c per pound.

“Sufferedge.”
The eleven-year-old daughter of

member of a woman’s franchise asso-
ciation, produced the following essay:

“I have been asked by a lady friend
to write what 1 know about Women
Suffercdge. It la a very difficult thing
to he asked to write about, as I hardly
know anything at all of it
"The women, I believe, are divided

into four classes— the sufferegettes,
who break windows, throw black stuff
into the piller boxes, and blow up
Lloyd George's new houses — the suf-
ferigists who want women to get the
vote, but who don’t want them to do
wild things — the antics, who are most-
ly stupid, and don't want women to
vote at all— and the ones who don’t
care tf they get the vote or not * The
sufferlgists are far the most clever
usually. The sufferigettes are really
not much to be blamed for their con-
duct, for Mr. Asquith and ‘ Lloyd
George, and the rest of them, have
always been promising them the vote,
and’ then breaking their promises In
a way that would make anybody mad.
Thklr husbands (if they hare got‘any)
always pretend they sympathise with
them, but in their hearts thev are
caUca.”

"Sudden Willy.”

A late professor was wont to relate
a rather characteristic story of the
boyhood of the present German em-
peror.

The professor waa conversing with
Empress Frederick concerning her son.
when her majesty remarked deprecat-
ingly respecting her eldest born:
"Mein Willy 1st so plotzllch.” ("My

Willy is so sudden.”)
Could anything have summed up the

kaiser, as a boy and man, better than
this colloquial confidence of his Impe-
rial mother?

Commercial Notation.

It gives an Impressive idea of the
Immensity of the International trade
carried on in vessels to r.ead that 55,-
300,000. tons of ooal arc consumed in a
year In the furnaces of ships em-
ployed In International commerce.
And there are certain modern freight-
ers which transport a ton of cargo a
mile by burning half an ounce of
fuel, which- means moviug ten barrels
of flour a mile with a piece of coal
the size of a hickory nut.

Time la Sometimes Kind*
Father Time is not always a hard

parent, and, though he tarries for
none of his children, often lays his
hand lightly upon those who have
used him well, making them old men
and women Inexorably enough, but
leaving their hearts and spirits young
and in full vigor. With such people
the gray head is but the impression
of the old fellow’s hand in giving
them his blessing, and every wrinkle
but a notch in the quiet calendar
of a well-spent life. — From Barnaby
Rudge.

‘"M s
Hides— No. 1 cured, 131-2c; No. 1

green, 11c; No. 1 cured bulls, lll-2c;
No. 1 green bulls, 9c; No. 1 cured veal

kip, 14 l-2c; No. 1 green veal kip, 12c;

No. 1 cured murrain, 11c; No. 1 green
murrain. 91^c; No. 1 cured calf, 16s;
No. 1 green calf, 15c; No. 2 kip and
calf, 1 l-2c off; No. 2 hides 1c off; No.
1 borsch ides, $4; No. 2 horsehides, $3;

sheepskins, as to amount of woo), 50o
011160.

Material for Matches.

Tho body contains nearly two
pounds of phosphorus — enough really,
if extracted, to make about 5,000
packages of friction matches. This
phosphorus is claimed by scientists
to be essential to our health and vigor.
Our bones are much stronger and
break less easily for its existence,
and our minds are much keener and
able to work more rapidly and clever-
ly than thty could without it. Besides
phosphorus our body holds a number
)f ounces of sodium and naarly three
fourths of an ounce of patassium —
luite enough of the latter to conduct
a good many classes in experimental
-hetolstry at & good-sized university-
We are also carying about with hr
quite a ffcw grains ^of magnesium. Zf
we turned it all into ase We could
make a splendid "silver rain” for our
famJ$ on the fourth of Jdly evening,
or we could create a brilliant light so

/iY Girlhood
Womanhood A?

OR
Motherhood

Added Injury.
He — This steak is burnt.
She— That’s right— roast it!

;*•

Be thrifty oa little Ullage like bluing,
aooeut water for bluing. Ask for Red
Bell Blue, the extra good value htoa. i

It takes a man who doesn’t have to
live the simple life to see the heentiee
of it

Mre. Wiaelow’e Seething hyrap tm
teething, aeftens the gmae, redneen *
tlen^kUngs peln^nren wind eelteAto n bemleJMi

When gossip travels It always
throws on the high speed lever.

Every time a small man le called
upon to lay a corner Stone he cackles.

FOLEY KIDNEY PU5
KICK JN CURATIVE QUAUTIBS

’oV0A.0.V.OM.L’,^SS,'*"*/

THE LATEST FASMUI ROTE
eye: “It 1* e wli
hoiee le delleeie hoeUiy to aevdor the Cheep
Mote patten en." Many people eprtnkto
the feaeene neUeepOo powder, Alien's ffeet lee,
late tap shoes, end tad the* It save* Its east ten
•Mae ever le keeptac holes from hosiery as well
as lesMntna Motion sad
end esMac mt tho food.

WUm
U*i*J

German Princea' Wanderjahr.
The prince. of Wales might possibly

enjoy his German trip still better If
he conld view the country in the un-
conventional way followed by the
German crown prince and his broth-
ers. Like all the Hohenzollerns, the
kaiser’s sons were taught trades, and
their father also allowed them to taste
th§ delights of the "wanderjahr,”
which still forms part of the education
of most German artisans.
In the case of the young princes

the year was split up over several suc-
cessive summer holidays, which they
spent tramping ̂ hrough Germany,
knapsack on back, and sleeping at
roadside inns. They traveled without
a servant, accompanied only by their
military governor, Colonel von Falken-
heyn, and were scarcely ever recog-nized. ' &

^4
4

re Constantly being Kesl
rith by Lydia E* Pinkham’
Vegetable Compound*

“Worth mountains of gold,” says one woman. Another
says, 44 1 would not give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the

Still another writes, 44 1 should like to have thewor
npoi

Id.”

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,

my breath was

merits of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills.”
We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo-

tations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women
whose health has been restored and suffering banished by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Why has Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound accomplished

such a universal success ? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 years ?

Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and sim-
ply because there is no other medicine so good for women’s ills.
Here are two letters that just came to the writer’s desk — only two

of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering wo-
man '.who will read them — and be guided by thnni.

FROM MRS. D. H. BROWN,
lol a, Kan sas. — ‘ * During the Chan ge

of Life I waa sick for two years. Be-
fore I took your medicine I could
not bear the weight of my clothes
and waa bloated very badly. I doc-
tored with three doctors but they
did me no good. They said nature
must have its way. My sister ad-
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and I purchased
a bottle. Before it was gone the
bloating left me and 1 was not so
sore. I continued taking it until I
had taken 12 bottles. Now I am
stronger than I have been for years
and can do all my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth
its weight in gold. I cannot praise
it enough. If more women would
take your medicine there would be
more healthy women. You may use
this letter for the good of others.”—
Mra D. H. Bboww, 809 North Walnut
Street, lola, Kan.

MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS:
Elkhart, Ind. — “ I suffered for 14

years from organic inflammation, fe-
male weakness,. pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in my sides were
increased by walking or standing on
my feet and I had such awful bearing
down feelings, waa depressed in
spirits and became thin and pale
with dull, heavy eyes. I had six
doctors from whom I received only
temporary relief. I decided to give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a fair trial and also the Sani-
tive Wash. I have now used the
remedies for four months and cannot
express my thanks for what they
have done for me.— Mrs. Saddc Wil-
UA.MM55 James
Street, Elkhart,

1

fc^toWrlte to LYDIA E. PIKYHAV MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for ad vice. \

Your letter will be opened, read and answered (c
' * eld In strict confldiby a woman and held In strict confidence. vHX r

DISTEMPER
Fink Eye* Epizootic
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

K-t'P It Bhow to jrour clruyylil^who wHIye

rPoirSAL M.rSi’oR.V.?. GOSHEN, IND., 0. S/A.

^Vror y Booklet, -»

W. L^DOUJQLAS
*3.00 ̂ 3.60 *4.00
4.50 AND *b.oo~
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BEST BOYS SHOES In Ihe WORLD

92.00. S2. 60 and 93.00.

The largest makers of
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00
shoes in the world.

Ask your dealer to show you T
W. £. Dong)a& *3.60. *4.00 and
•4.00 shoes. Just os good la style, -
flt and wear m other makes costing *6.00 to *7 00
-^he only difference Is the price. Shoes In nli

ries at Brockton, Mass., end JW for yourself
how carefully W. It. Douglas sheas ere made,
would then understand why they are warranted

to fltbettar, look better, bald tbalr etmpe and
longer thmn any other make far Sfco price.

TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE

r

w

N

Assisi Nature
now and then,
with a gently
cathartic Dr,
Pierced Pleas-

and Pellet b tone

up and invigor-

ate liver and
bowels. Be sure

you get what
you atk fojr.

The women who have used
Dr. Pierce9 s Favorite
Prescription will tell you
that it freed them from pain—'

helped them over painful periods in
their life— and saved them many a day
of anguish and misery. This tonic, in
bquid form, was devised over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever
since by dealers in medicine to the
benefit of many thousand women.
Now-if you prefer- iou can obtain Dr.
Pierce e Favorite Prescription tablets at
your druggist at $1 per box, also In 50c
•tnoreend 50 one cent stamps to Dr. •

Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia
and Ncrvotu DUcsxca successfully treated

Latest and most modern methods.
PRICES REASONABLE.

Hsndredi of utidied MtiesU. Cmm tad lareedstte

DR. F. HOkUNGSWORTH,
1.1, Mwm An, GRAND RAMDS, MICH.

DAISY FLY KILLER STuiu tS
N«»t, clean or-

na m ratal , coo ronient,
cLetp. Laita all
tenant Made of
metal, can’t spill or Uy

'"•111 not toll or
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Air dsaisraortteu*- Mprcea paid for *l.0A

HAROLD BOMfttS. ISO DaKalb At... Brooklyn. R. J.

READERS
R. V. Pierce, Bu8alo,N. Y. fortriklboji

columns should insist upon having what they
ask for, refusing all substitutes or imflalkms.

W. N. tk, DETROIT, NO. 81-1913,

it could be teen and ad-
considerable dintdistance.

PUTNAM ______FADELESS
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

MmoiuMy Pure
Economizes Batter, Floor,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ot Tartar

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., May 19, 1913.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
McLaren.
Present— Trustes Hummel, Storms,

| Merkel, Wurster.
Absent— Trustees Palmer, Dancer.
Minutes of previous session read

| and approved.
Enter— Dancer, Palmer.
The following bills were read by

I the clerk:
GENERAL FUND.

I John McCover, 7 days in
ditch ...................... • 17 60

Fred Chase, 2 days in ditch . 5 00
H. E. Cooper, i mo. salary.. 27 60

I The Detroit Blue Print Co.,
1 Dumpy level ............

John Fay, 5 days McKune
ditch ......................

Chelsea Tribune, statement
May 19 ....................

I E. H. Chandler, frt. and ctg. .

Mich. State Tel. Co., 3 items
toll ................. .. .....

Annual Plant Sal©
IN MERKEL BUILDING, SOUTH MAIN

From Friday, May 23, to Saturday, May 31
inclusive. Grand display of Choice Plants

consisting of:

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS,
. BEDDING PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS.

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL, Florist.

Low

66 00

12 50

8 00
3 02

1 05

A. 1. 8TEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Cheleea, Michigan
Phone. Office, 81 Sr ; Residence. 81 Sr.

8. Q. BUSH
Fhyuoi&n and Surgeon.

Offioeeii the Freeman -Cummings block. Cbel-

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

Office In the BUflan-Uerkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEHDOBF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch <b Durand block
Phone No. 01. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. tMartln’s Livery Bam. Phone
day or night. No. D .

B. B. TUBHBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GOBMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street cast. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WXTHEBELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman blockA Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES, —
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
PhoneS.

DEXTER— The G. A. R. of this
place have completed a good program
for their Decoration day exercises.
Rev. Mumford, of Webster, will de-
liver the address.

MANCHESTER— J. T. Farrell car-
rier on rural route No. 1, has laid off
two jnonths on account of poor health,
but he is all right again and expects
to resume his uuties next week.— En-
terprise. ^

SALINE— Crushed stone is on the
ground near the depot which will be
used by the railroad company In build-
ing a walk from the station to con-

STREET FUND.
| William Wolff, 5* days and

team ........ ..............
Hugh McKune, 6 days ......
James Tallman, 6 days ......

| William Wolff, 3 days and
team ................ .......

H. R. Schoenhals, hrs and
I team ............ ,. .........
James Tallman, 28 hrs ......

I Hugh McKune, 1 day .......
Everett Benton, 8 hrs and
team 83.20, 8 hrs man 81.20.

C. F. Kalmbach, 7 days on
scraper ...................

George Wackenhut, &i hrs
surveyl .....................

Farmers & Merchants Bank,
orders issued by board of
1912, orders Nos. 3374,
8220.53; 3424, 8152.70; 3438,
$65.13; 3450, $136.85; 3457,
840.00; 3474. $139.79; 3500,
$76,60: 3513, $146.01 -
Total ............ ...8977.61
Interest on above,. 158.50 — 1,136 11
Orders Nos. 3518, 864.65;
3506, $225.00; 3562, $138.49;

3501,8142.55; 3537, $225.00

Total ..... < ......... $795.69
Interest on above.. 77 — 796 46

22 00
12 00
12 00

12 00

3 72
5 60
2 00

4 40

17 50

1 90

.Ufi d "mo. — --- - Grand total .. . ......... rr.$ 1,932 57
nect with the one at Ann Arbor street. ELECTRIC light and water fund.
—Observer.

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Mary E. Mar-
key, of Northlield, was granted a di-

Chas. Merker, unload car
No. 16502, $6.15; 16 hrs in

___ ______ ___ __ _ __ „ _________ _ shed $4.80 ................. $
vorce from James Markey, of Detroit, Agent M. C. R. R.. frt. 2
in the circuit court by Judge Kinne cars coal ...... ...........
last Friday morning. Mrs. Markey Roy Evans, i mo. salary ----
charged extreme cruelty. N. H. Mans, i mo. salary....
ANN ARBOR-The cases of Lavern I ^ “^lary‘"

Greenfield against the Ann Arbor rail- w . ’ ? H’ ‘i mo sal-
road and Florence Greenfield against | Mrs^ Anna Hoag, * mo. sai
the same the same road, v-hlch were J • ^erl<er;; unioad ‘ car
called for hearing inthe circuit court | . /
Monday morning, were taken out of Tohn Kellv frt and ctir ’ .’ ’

court by the attorneys for settlement. ££*
GRASS LAKE— For the first time $27.00; pipe and labor

in its history no memorial service of $14.00 .....................
the G. A. R., will be held in Grass H. D. Witherell. 4 premium
Lake, and it is said that no Decora- on policy No. 77,063 .......
tion Day services will take place, but F. C. Teal Co., 12Mazdas, by
lloral tributes will be placed on the board 1912..; .... . .........
graves of veterans in both cemeteries Am. El. Heater Co., 6 irons,
as usual. I by board 1912 .............

10 95

97 5*
37 50 1

30 00
30 00
30 00

12 50

41 00

50 00

8 46

GB0BQE W. BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Cbelaea. Micbi
tan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone S3.

CHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harneaa and florae Qoodi

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Mask. Htcinbach Block. Chelsea.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

- Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at Tht Standard office, or oddreasGregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.3. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cupayornished free.

12 30 !,,4E I

for $450,000 to purchase the present j Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays
water works system, or to bond for None. Carried. ̂  .

$635,000 to build a new plant to supply Moved by Merkel, supported by
thg city With water. whe^ a^ropc^Oon has been
PLYMOUTH — N. I. Moore, who I ma(]e by George S. Pierson whereby

'•recently purcharsed the Chas. Allen ^e agrees to settle his claini against
farm, had two horses stolen from the 1 the Village and to dismiss the suit now
pasture last Wednesday night. Mr. I pen(iintr onthe paymentof the sum of
Moore turned the animals out the §217.30, and
evening before, hanging the halters “whereas, It is deemed by this Coun-
on the gate and in the morning both cu desirable to adjust the said matter
horses and horses were missing.— rather than to have litigation, now,Mail. therefore,

SCIO— Mrs. Katherine Staebler, wife Be it Resolved, That a warrant be ]

of Jacob Steabler, and a well known drawn in the sum of $217.30, payable
resident of Scio, died at her home to the order of Frank A. Stivers, at-
Saturday last morning after a short torney for said George S. Pierson, and
illness. She was 61 years of age and that the said warrant be delivered on
liad resided in this section all her life, j receipt of acknowledgement of all
She is survived by her husband, two demands of said George S. Pierson in
-i-.il .and one brother. The funeral I full to this date and dismissal df said
was held at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon I suit.
from Zion Lutheran church, of Ann Yeas — Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,Arbor. Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
GRASS LAKE— The body found on None. Carried.

the M. C. tracks some time ago proved I I resident appointed L. G. Palmer
as the officers supposed to be Wm. as city engineer. < . . .

Lymer. W. K. Crafts received a let- 1 _ Moved by /
ter and photo from his sister who re- 1 ̂ ance^that the appointment as ma

The sister states tnatnesunereairom , r
heart trouble from which he no doubt None. Carried.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

DETROIT UNITED LINES

i Jackaon, Cbelaea, Ann Arbor. YpHilantl
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. lv»13

died. His h^me was in Tottenham,
Hnglanck— News.

VERIFY IT.

umnn cam.
For Detroit 7 :43 %. m. and every two hours

to 7:48 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. ami every two hours

to 848 p.m. For Lansing 8 :K)p. m.
local CAM.

Eaat bound— 4 -A3 am. (express cast of Ann
Arbor) 7 ffiS am. and every two hours to 7 ;ici
pm, :10:11pm. To ^Tpallanti only.

wisat bound— 5 *3 am. 7:25 tun. and every two
boors to 7 r28 pm. : also 9 A3 mu, and 11:53 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsllantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Notice to Antoaobile Drivers and
Motorcycliats.

Speeding on the streets of the vll-
lage must stop at once. People on
foot and drivers of other vehicles
have rights which must be respected.
I have instructed Marshal H. E. Coop-
er to arrest anyone found driving
faster than the law allows. These
instructions will be carried out

D. C. McLaren, President.

The Proof is in Chelsea, Almost
Your Door. ____

The public statement of a Chelsea N ^Joved^^v^W
citizen is in itself strong proof for
Chelsea people, but confirmation
strengthens the evidence.
Here is a Chelsea citizen who testi-

fied years ago that’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills relieved wead kidneys and now
states the result was permanent.
Can any sufferer from kidney ills ask
better proof? You can investigate.
The case is right at home.
Glenn H. Barbour, barber, S. Main

street, Chelsea, Mich --says: “A few
years ago I suffered from dull pains
across my back and kidneys brought
on by constant standing. The kid-
ney secretions were irregular in
passage anti caused me annoyance.
Reading of Doan’s Kidney PUls, I
procured a box add began taking
them. They helped me at once.
Doaq’s Kidney Pills regulated the
kidney action and put a stop to the
pains in my hack. I gladly confirm
public statement I gave some years
ago recommending this remedy.”
For sale by all dealers. Pr^e5°

President appointed Edward Vogel
and John Farrell as members Board
of Review.
Moved by Wurster supported by

Hummel, that the appointment as
made by the President be confirmed.
Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—

cents. Foster- MJlburn Co., Bywy.
New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates. ̂  .

Remepiber the name— Doan s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

I Moved by Wurster, supported by
Storms, that an order for 825.00 be
drawn in favor G. A. R. for Decora-
tion Day purpose. *
Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Petition Thomas Vail and 8 others

be referred to Electric Light and
Water Works committee.
Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Wurster, supported by

Merkel, that the petition of George
Hoffman and 2 others be referred to
Sidewalk committee.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wurster. Nays— Palmer. I

Carried. , . . .

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that we adjourn. Cairied. t

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

Wondejpfiil Skin Salvt.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is known
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces
inflammation and is soothing and
healing. J. T. Sossaman, publisher]
of News, of Cornelius, N. C., writes
that' one hdx helped his serious skin
ailments after other remedies failed.
Only 25c. Recommended by H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman CO. and L.
jP* Vogel Advertisement.

aR7 FOLEY S
i»%iH0NEY^TAR

For Coughs and Colds

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

\

“When I invest in a wagon
/ buy a Studebaker, then

it's a safe investment”

Ot course it is I Studebaker wagons are
built on honor, with sixty years of wagon-
building experience — and with every wagon
goes a Studebaker guarantee.

You can’t afford to have a dealer sell you some
other wagon represented to be “just as good."

If you want a wagon that will last, run easily and
stand up to its work, there is only one wagon to buy
— and that’s a Studebaker.

Dont trade ten extra years of service for a few
dollars difference in price.

Studebaker wagons are made to fit every require-
ment of business or pleasure, in city, town or
country.

far* Warn Bnabas* Wagons TracksV BMIU Buggies Runabouts
FangCaaviagaa Dump Carts Harness

Each thn best of its kind.

' __ 5m oat Doate ot write iu. _ _
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY

CISCOMINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCIS
DENVER

PORTLAND. ORK.

are;

Tickets on sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th
Return limit 30 days

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip
between Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River
between Albany and New York.

New York $9700 Boston JfOWO
AND RETURN I — AND RETURN i

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Re-
sorts, including Thousand Islands, Saratoga, Lake
George, the Adirondacks, Canadian Resorts, White
Mountains, Poland Springs and the entire Atlantic
Coast

NewYorkfential Lines
Michigan Central— “The Niagara Falls Route

Circle Tours
Sixty-day circuit tour* may be arranged to New York and Boston, Including lake
and river routes, and more extended circuit tour*.
partly by ocean, inculding meals and bertha on ocean
steamers, at reduced summer fares.
Ask for a copy of our “Guide to New York City.** It
contains valuable and interesting information about
the Metropolis, free on request

For particulars consult

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

MW YORK
Central

LINES

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
.GODERICH

.liP.ENA
IACE

-O

-v-

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most economical and enjoyable outing in

America

Whom Ynn Pan On No matter to what point you want to so. use D. 4tC.
illlGlb IUU UQll UU Line Steamers operating to all important ports.
Dally service between Detroit and Buffalo. May lit to November lit. City of

Detroit 111 and City of Cleveland III. two of the largest aide wheel steamers In the world,
on this division June 10th to September 10th. Dally service between Detroit and
Cleveland April 15th to December 1st. During July and August two boats out of
Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit. Mackinac island and way ports. Ten

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena either direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally service between Toledo, Cleviland and Put-In-Bay.
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac laland, two trips weekly, June 15th to

September 1 0th stopping only at Detroit every trip and Goderich, Ont., every Monday
up-bound and Saturday down-bound.
Special Day Tripe between Detroit and Cleveland, Daring July and August

Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday, out ot Detroit; Monday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday out of Cleveland. s
RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE ̂ -Tickets reading via any rail

line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland wiU be honored
for trana po rtat Ion on D. Sc C. Line Steamers In either direction.
Send 2 cent stamp for illustrated Pamphlet and Great i Map.

Address: L. G. Lewis. G. P. A., Detroit. Mich.
Philip H. McMillan. Pres.
A. A. Schantz, Wcr-flnrs. and Gen' l Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Ry.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

IN EFFECT, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1913

Limited trains operating only between Detroit and

Ann Arbor will hereafter be known as Express
Trains.

And will make additional stops at Inkster, Eloise,
Sheldon, Waterman and the Country Club.

East bound Locals will leave Jackson half hour earlier

For details inquire of Agents at the Waiting Rooms

Detroit United Lines

'Mm


